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:Fig. 1.-Common Air Pump. Fig. 2.- Valve (full size). Fig'. 3.-Mechanical Valve in Barrel. Fig. 4.- Doubl e-action Air Pump. Fig. 5.-Double-action
Solid Piston. Fig. &.-Double Exhaust Pump. Pig. 't.-~J5i'J.niile1s Mel!C\lry ·Pump. Fig. s.-Gelssler's Mercury Pump. Fig. 9.- Springle's Pump.
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Fig. lO.-Sutton's Mercury Pump. Pig. 11.-2pr1ngle's
Fig. 12.-Modification
in Brass of Mawson and Swan's Operato:t:. •
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must be paid to the quality of the silk ; in
By the arran~ement here shown this
fact, no portion of the work must be per- difficulty is mimmised to a large extent.
formed carelessly, for in vacuum ~pparatus The barrel, B, is in communication with the
most c:ertainly the strength of the instru- receiver, and the small barrel, c, communiment is only equal to its weakest point.
cates with B. At a and c are valves which
The action will be easily seen when a open into the t·espective barrels, and at d
vacuum is made . in the barrel; the air in one for the expulsion of the air. The actioR
the receiver expands and passes under the is as follows : Let the piston of c be raised
silk. As soon as the piston returns and the to its full height. The piston of B is now to
pressure is greater than in the receiver, the be used until the receiver is so far exhausted
silk is forced on the disc, and the return of that the rarefied air can no longer open the
air is prevented.
.·
outer valve, d. The piston, c, is now forced
Pistons.-Thirdly, the pi~ton. This, as down ; but as the barrel is so much smaller
made and applied in the ordinary pump, is than B, the residual air can be correspondvery inefficient, as when the air in the ingly compressed, and a portion forced out.
vessel is reduced to a given rarity and flows When raised1 there will be a comparative.
into the barrel, it cannot be compressed vacuum left, mto which some of the residual
sufficiently to overcome the pressure of the air can be pumped until the atmosphere in
outside atm.osphere, and so cannot force c becomes so dense that the air from the
open the outer valve.
large barrel can no longer force open the
Improved Piston.-But there js another valve, c. The piston in c is now · forced
method which may be adopted, and the down, and compresses the atmosphere so.
wonder is that it is not always used, as the much that it is equal to overcoming the:
valve is mechanical, and indepe~dent of the resistance at valve cl, and is again raised,
forming a vacuum. This process goes on,
pressure of the atmosphere.
·
Fig. 3 is a sectional diagram. The und.er working the alternate barrels until the
side of the piston, A, is faced with a disc of atmosphere becomes so rarefied that no
rubber, B. The rod attached to this is a further exhaustion can take place, which
hollow tube, E ; c is a disc of brass in whic:h will be much more complete than by
are drilled four or five holes, as at G. To the ordinary method. In the construction
this disc is securely fastened the rod, D, of a pump on this plan, the one point to be
small enough to work in the tube carrying remembered is that the smaller the a.rea of
the piston. This rod is fastened . to the c is as compared with B, the better, whilst
cross-handle, and is i in. longer than the an obvious advantage will be gained by
making c as long as possible. The longer it.
tube in which it works.
We will suppose the piston is at its lowest is the more air it contains ; the smaller in
point. In pres&ing it down the · disc has the bore it is the smaller will be the amount
been forced away from the piston, and the of residual air left in it when the piston
air in the barrel has escaped through the is forced down.
A convenient, and at the same time a.
pin-holes and by the hollow pi·ston-rod. As
soon as the handle is d,rawn up, the disc beds · worka.ble, size would be large barrel, 2 in_
on the rubber sole of the piston and con- diameter by 6 in. high ; the smaller, tin. oy
. .
·
nection with the outer atmosphere is cut 12 in. high.
By this means, when B has exhausted the.
off. In the vacuum thus formed the air
rushes in from the vessel, and the action is receiver to a point where the residual air
repeated. This is a very great improve- could no longer overcome the outer valve,.
ment over the ordinary method, in which it can be further compressed sixteen times~
there is always a residuum of vapour which as the area of c is only , 16 that of B, and thus.
cannot be compressed sufficiently to over- the rarefaction can be further carried on.
J.1fercu?1f Purnp. - Besides the various.
come the pressure of the external atmomodifications of the barrel and piston
sphere.
.
Double Stroke.- The barrel and piston described, there is another class of apparatus
may be modified in various ways : such as in which the piston is a stream, either of
a double stroke, in which the valve leading mercury or water. As the piston is always
from the receiver is placed midway between moving in one direction, th~ difficulty aristhe extreme ends of the barrel.(Fig. 4), by ing from the incompressible residuum found
which means exhaustion is. produced at in the barrel of the best model we have:
each stroke. At B, B', are stuffing-boxes, described is done awa.y. with. There is no.
through which the piston works. At e, c, d, valve to open, and the vacuum cn.n be carried
on until an electric spark will not pass.
are silk valves.
Of mercury pumps there are various types.
Solid Piston.-Fig. 5 is a modification of
this plan, only here is a piston one-half the though they all start from the same central
length of the barrel. By this means .the . idea..
Sp1·ingle's Pump-Simple Pattern.-Thevalve, e, is dispensed with. In all other
respects it is similar ·to Fig. 4, though one most generally known is the Springle.
perhaps it is needless to say that its action Figs. 7, 9, and 11 are various modifications.
1s not so rapid. There is also .a further Fig. 7 is the most simple. It consists of a.
well-known method, viz., the pump with glass tube of small bore, and 40 in. loJ?.g.
two vertical barrels and pistons worked by One end opens into a funnel ; .about 2 m.
from this, a tube is placed at nght angl~s.
rack and pinion action. .
.
.
Improved Double PMton.-F1g. 6 1s an This is also bent at right anf!les, so that 1ts
instrument I have designed, being a modifi- outer end is parallel with the main tube.
cation of one designed some years since by To the short tube is attached the vessel to. •
a Mr. Turton, which, as far as I am aware, be exhausted. Mercury il> poured into t~e.
has never been taken up in a commercial funnel which must be kept full. As. 1t
way, or received the attention it has de- flows it forces the air before it, causing a.
served. We have seen already that the one partial vacuum. The air in the ve~sei
great drawback in the ordinary pump is e:xpands, and· entering the tu~e, a portw.n
that the residual portion of air becomes so of it is forced onwards. Th1s process IS
rarefied ultimately that it cannot be com- carried omvards, resulting in a very perfect
pressed sufficiently to overcome the pressure vacuum. ]'ig. 9 is another form. The vesseF
of the outer atmosphere: When this con-, te be exhausted js attached to the stem A.
P&rf_tr:t Pat~ern.-In Fig. 11 w~ have the
clition is obtained no further exhaustron can
same mstrument expanded to 1ts perfect
take place

Int·r oduction.-The advances which have
been made in late years in electric lighting
and other departments of physical experiment and investigation have rendered air
p!.tmps of the highe~t efficiency an absolute
necessity. It is the pnrpose of the writer
to otfer such observations as will help the
amn.teur to succeed in his various operations.
Vetc1t1tms Unknown.-It may be taken for
granted that to produce an absolute vacuum
is an impossibility as far as our efforts are
concerned, for if even all air and vapour of
water Gould be extracted from a containing
vessel, it is highly probable that val?ours
would be thrown off from the matenal of
which the vessel was made.
Still, though an absolute va,cuum may be
impossible, yet air, etc., may be reduced to
such tenuity as to prevent the passage of
electricity; for it is a misconception to
s uppose that a perfect vacuum is needed in
an electrical vacuum tube ; a certain quantity of attenuated matter is necessary to
render the energy visible.
Kin,ds of .Air Pump.-Air pumps may be
broadly divided into two classes: First,
those in which a cylinder and piston are
used; and secondly, those in which the
falling of a fluid is made to entangle portions of air.
Piston ancl Barrel P'ttmps.-Of these
there are various kinds: such as the singleaction barrel (Fig. 1). This, if carefully
made1 is fairly efficient.
Jotnts.-'fbe three points to pay especial
attention to are : first, joints. To make
good joints with solder may seem very
simple, but where air pumps are concerned
it is really not so. I have known days spent
by professional workmen-and they, too,
makers of scientific instruments-in the
endeavour to find a leak, and, after all, were
baffled. The plan the writer has adopted
is to place the parts under water and force
air into them. A leak is shown by a bubble.
Another point to attend to is to boil the
work in water in which soda has been
dissolved. If any kind of soldering tluid is
employed, and a portion is left in any crack
or crevice, it will be sure to corrode, and
eventually make a leak probable.
Valves. -Secondly, valves. The holes
should not be larger than will admit a dress
pin ; indeed, it may be said the smaller they
are the better. On the edge there mu~t be
no burr or sharpness that can, by possibility,
cut the silk. A general idea of a valve is given .
in Fig. 2. The tube, A 1 is turned down, and a
screw thread is chased on it at B. A disc, c,
t in. thick, is carefully soldered on the end;
this is under-cut as shown. In the centre a
fine hole is drilled. The end of the disc
must he made perfectly true, without the
suspicion of hollowness; too much attention
canuot be paid to this, as if the silk does not
lie perfectly close to the disc it cannot be
air-tight. Two sides of the disc must now
be cut away, as shown at D. The edges must
be carefully smoothed and a strip of oiled
silk, a c, must be drawn over the end and
carefully . tied, as :-;hown. Due attention
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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form, which yields the most perfect results
att.ainable.
The tube, T, sl10nld be about 50 in. long,
! in. bore ; A is about the same length, and
tin. bore. Tubes K, K 1, are 47 in. long and
t in. bore. At the bend they are expanded
somewhat ~ with a funnel fused as shown. D
is a globe, such as can be procured at most
chemical and laboratory stores, having three
openings. A tube of fine bore, h in., is
bent as shown, into which is fused the
funnel, f ~ ; p is a short length of tubing
bent to rigl:it angles, and fused into the
~lobe ; B is the same bore, and 58 in. long.
ln the two funnels, j 1 and / 2, glass stoppers
are ground, or else corks which have been
thoroughly soaked in paraffin-wax must be
used. The tubes A and K are connected
by strong indiarubber tubing. For this
~nrpose bicycle cement should be used.
Strong tape, with one side dressed with the
cement, must be wound round the tubing :
this will give the necessa.ry resistance to the
pressure of the mercury. K 1 and T must be
JOined in the same manner. The waste-pipe,
w, must be joined by a short length of
rubber ; also the funnel, e\ to the tube, d.
The vessel to he exhausted is attached to
the tube, p. Under B must be placed a
vessel to r~ceive the mercury as it flows.
To use the apparatus, proceed thus : Strong
spring clips are placed at ell, c-1, and et. Pour
mercury mto the funnel e until T is nearly
full. Remove the stopper, j t, also the clip,
e 3, and pour in mercury until/ 1 is nearly
fuU, when replace the stopper with the
mercury flowing round it, thus sealing it.
Further sealing may be effected by pouring
water on the top ofthe mercury. Clip e 1 is
now removed, when the mercury will rise in
A, leaving a vacuum in the bulb at K K',
where will accumulate any air which may
be contained in the mercury.
As more mercury is poured in the funnel,
e, the funnel,/2, will fill, driving all air before
it, when it must be sealed as the other.
The mercury will now fall through the bulb,
D, into the tube, B, in the form of drops.
So much air having been removed from the
hulb, the air in the vessel expands, and again
fills the bulb. The next fall of mercury
forces another portion out. }i'or a while the
portion of air between each succeeding drop
will form a cushion ; but when the exhaustion is complete, t.he mercury will fall :with
a distinct click or knock, showing that there
is no film .of air bet:ween the separate drops,
and that Its work IS complete ; exhaustion
can thus be carried on until the air in the
yesse~ t.o be exha~sted is only 1000 e?ooooo of
1ts ongmal quantity.
Qeissle:'s.- This (Fig. 8), for complexity,
stands midway between the extremes alrea.d.y
described, whilst for efficiency it is all that
can be desired. D is a shelf for holding a bulb
A, with three openings. At B is a funnel wit~
a ground glass tap. At e is a tube with a
similar appliance. At D is attached a strong
rubber tube in the manner already described.
The l~n~er end of the tube is joined to a jar
contammg mercury. To work the instrument, fasten the vessel to be exhausted to
the tube, e, and close the tap, K. O pen
the tap, H and raise the bottle, G, until the
mercury nits the bnlb as well as the funnel.
Now close the tap and replace . the bottli
on the stand ; the mercury will fall in the
tube, leaving a vacuum in the bulb. Open
the tap, K, when the air will ru!>h in from
the vessel and fill the bulb. Now close
K and open H, and fill the bulb with mercury
as at_ the first, and again exhaust it by
lowermg the bottle. Each time this is
done a portion of air is removed, until at

last, when, with both taps closed and the
bottle raised, the bulb fills with mercury,
we know the exhaustion is complete.
Sutton's.-Fig. 10 is an instrument which
bears the name of Sutton, which is somewhat 1ess complicated than Fig. 11, and at
the samP. time all that can be desired in the
way of efficiency. The illustration will
almost explain itself. B is a glass tube
which develops into a bulb. It should
measure not less than 36 in. from the lower
bend to the point where the tube, F, joins it.
G is a tube of about ~ in. bore, terminating
with a funnel, L. Into this are fased the
tubes, F and r. The tube, G, is filled with
small lumps of pumice-stone or fibres of
asbestos which have been dipped in
sulphuric acid. This is for the purpose of
absorbing •any moi:oture. Each end of the
tube is to be secured by a stopper, either of
ground glass, or cork prepared as alrea.dy
described. The funnel is now filled with
mercury ; a glass vessel is placed so as to
contain the lower end of the tube. This,
too, contains mercury ~ by these means the
tube is securely ~e<l. c is an iron vessel
with its inside accurately bored and fitted
with an iron piston. A strong tube of
rubber connects the cylinder to the tube, B.
At K a vessel is placed to receive the overflow mercury. T o use the instrument, proceed as follows : attach the vessel to be
exhausted to the tube, I. Force the piston
down until the mercury rises in the bulb
and fills the tube, ;r. Now raise the piston
to its original position, when the mercury
will fall out of the bulb, leaving the bulb
vacuous, the mercury at the same time
rising in the bent tube, ;r, until it balances
itse!f to the atmospl:eric pressure. The
mercury must be allowed to fall in the tube
so as to be just below the point where F
joins it. When this point is reached the
air rushes in from the vessel to be exha.usted,
filling the bulb, at the same time causing
the mercury to sink in the bent tube, J.
It may be observed that the bending of this
tube forms a, trap, as, though air can be
forced down, it cannoti of it') own accord
rise up the tube and pass the mercury,
seeing its gravity is so much less than the
metal. When the inrush by the tube, r, has
hcen made, the piston is again pr essed
Jt>wn ; t he mercury rising above M at once
seals the cvmm unication with the vessel to
be exhausted, and, filling the !:mlb, expels
the air by the tube, ;r. This is to be continued until the vessel is exhausted, which
will be manifest when the mercury forced
over ceases to be separated from the preceding portion by a cushion of air, and the
column is continuous.
For the tube, B, a bore of l in. will be
sufficiently large, whilst for the tubes, J and
F, the ordinary barometer tube should be
used. .By the use of these appliances gases
can be so rarefie~ in vacuum tubes that the
electric spark fails to pass, for want of a
medium dense enough to conduct it.
Water· Aspiraton-This article could
hardly be considered complete if no reference was made to apparatus in which water
is used in the place of mercury. TJ.1e principle of construction is similar to those
gi~en. Whilst tl1ey are very useful in the
laboratory for many purposes where a high
vacuum is not required, yet for some purposes they a:re useless.
Mawson a1~d Swan's.-M:essrs. Mawson
and Swan, well-know1;1 makers, have intro-.
duced, however, a pattern which is very
effecti~e. It is exceedingly simple in construction, ana, con&equently, jnexpeusive.
As its price is; 0uly 4s., ~t would hardly pay
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

anyone to attempt to make one, unless it
were for the love of making, which is an
instinct with all true amateurs.
Jl[odification ·i n Bm.ss.-As sold by the
firm mentioned~ it is made in glass, though
it might easily oe mad e in hrass; the extrn.
cost and labour wouiJ be balanced by i l'>
gt·eater . strength and non -liubility t o be
broken.
'fhe diagram (Fig. 1 ~) will give a corrc<·t
idea of its coustructi<'IL A is a tube .A
brass into which is soldered the tube, B,
which is to be attached to the water- maiu.
o is another tube to which tile article to bu
exhansted is attached. At the .i un <:tlll'e of
these tubes, a, a perfMated disc is soldered,
to which is joined a fine bore taper tnuc, v,
as shown. D is a tube compo~~d of two
c0nes joined at their apex and soldered to
tube G. E is a tube to ,v}Jit:h is attached
the wastt:· pipe, and is j !Ji ned to o at b. a
and A are joined a t c. T his will quitkly
produce a vacuum cnpn.ble of sustaining- :\
colnnm of mercury of nearl.v the full barometric height. As sold t1y ::\! e~srs. l\fawson
and Swan, the instrume nt is tuuch more
simple than it appears in hruss, an d quitu
as efficient; but the hints I have given n.re
for those who prefer to make their own
instrument, but are unn.ule to work in glass.
All the screwed joints in the above iustruments must be made air-tight with
white lent!.
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I NTERIORS : THEIR PER!SPECTIVE, AXD J!O W
TO OuTLINE TH!Df.

\VE will take a square room first, drawn in

para.llel perspective, ~u pposin g the spectator
to be standing in front ;tnd looking into the
centre of the room. (Sec Fig. 7 .) T he van ishing or points of measurement in t his case, on
the imaginary horizontal line, u B, are o, 11.
The point of sight, c, would be the vanishiP.~
point where all lines mnl)t fall into. The line
d d is the base or commencer11ent of the
flCiot· ; a line drawn from each com cr at b, b,
to the vanishing poiut, c, would give tho
base of each side of the room, j, f; by t he
same ru le, lines drawn from the top corm•rs,
e, e, to the point, c, will give the top of th e
sides, or the ceiling lines. Draw liues from
the corners, b, b, to the point:; of mea~nre
ment, k, h. Where these lines cross, ha~e
lines,j; j, would come, the t'~o upright line~)
forming the further sides of the room. The
top and bottom lines, .9· g, complete thnt
side, or the back wall of the room. Point .\
is the spot where the spectator stands.
The reader of th e~e rules will ob:>erve
that the points of measurement, rt, a., in all
the drawings extend beyond the sc1uare
lines of the rules laid down. This brings
the scene well within the circle of G0° . 1t
will be seen also tha.t you get greater
breadth and boldness, as the tllp aucl bottom
lines will not drop Ol' rise too sudd enly.
When the points, a, a, are brought in closer
to your work, you would see the clitrerence.
It would dwarf your work. On the other
hand, the further you keep the points of
measurement, the opposite is gainecl-t•i.z.,
breadth and boldness. Supposi1 g yon were
painting a scene which took up a ll the
space of the room or stage you were
painting on, and yon could not get your
measurement point on the horizontal li ne
beyond t he squat·e of your scen e : place a
dot a little above and one a little Ldow tho
horizontal line. (See h, h, Fig. i.) You will
•

-

'
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:-·.' :: tha t nil lines pas!"ing through those dots
'" ndd fall intot.hepoi.nts,a,a. !twill beseen
:Lt ottcv that the iurther apa.rt the dots,lt,lt,
:tn' tltcbnl;\tlerandbi~herwouldbethe room.
Fig. ~ ~hows a.n interior drawn in oblique

I

Fig. 9 is also in oblique or angular
.· perspective, and .ahows the way.to draw a
1. bridge or aqueduct. Just draw your horizonl tal line, BB; then the point of station, A,
: fixing this a little to the left of the centre.
N !\.ngnlnr peri-:pective. It will be seen by i It will be seen that the line drawn from A
tlti,- ruk thn.t the base or floor lines are ! to a on the horizontal line js longer than the
drawn - one from the right corner, b, to the I' line drawn from point, A, ~o mea.suring
Yani!"-hing point, a, on the left of the horizon- point, b. I have mentioned this aga.ln to
t;\l li11e: th e other from the left corner, b, to · show the difference between parallel and
the ~·:wishing point, c, which is the point · angular perspective, as these hnes ma.y all
of :ight. You will see this point of sight is be ima.gined. When the artist has mastered
:--hiftcd from the centre a little to the right. 1 the rule, having decided upon where your
Hy doing tLi ~, you raise the h eight of the bridge shall start from, you ere~t yo'l!-r first
upnght hne, cc.;
.
r~--------------~€
d1vide this line
Fig. 7.-Square in half, as at e;
Room 1n Par- drawa•linefrom
allel Perspec- e to 'ID.easuring
tive.
point a. You
Will nnd the use
•
of this line further on. Now
B
draw your geoa.
metrical scale.
!t

.

-------

from the ground-line, b.; given the perspective width of the first arch, as laid out on the
geometrical ~ca.le, the next line from o to b
gives the second arch ; the two lines in front
of the two first, which we have just drawn,
gives the width of the piers. You will
now see that after the first two arches are
drawn how easy it is to get the rest, by
continuing the diagonal lines through each
pair of arches where it intersects the centre
line, e, with each and every perpendicular
line, drawn from where the previous diagonal
line comes in contact with the ground-line,
b b j a line drawn from dot g to measuring
point, a, would give the apex of each arch.
I might show other lines, such as those
indicating the parapet and ornamental :{>arts
pf the bridge, but this is not reqmsite, ,
because if the :pupil will study the rules of
perspective wh1ch I have laid down as simplified as possible, he will soon overcome
any difficulty he may have to contend with •
at first, and he must always remember and
bear in mind that perspective is the grammar of art.

I
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Fig. 9 . -Diagram showing how
to draw a. Bridge or Viaduct
1n Angular

{Jld~=---~--L-=~:::::::::::::::.J b

~he

d d, from
bottom of your
per_{>enfirst
dicular hne.
You .lay out the
breadths of the
several arches
ab:d splices between them on
this line. Say
the arches are 10 ft. and the piers 3 ft.
Dot out the distances on the geometrical
line. If lines are drawn ~m t~ese .several
dots to vanishing point b, 1t Will gtve the
perspective breadth and deptp. t>f the arches
and piers, as where these hne_s cross the
ground-line b b, will be the spot to erect
the perpendicnlar lines, o, o, o, o, o. Should
the bridge or aqueduct have ·more tbM1 two
arches you probably woa:ld not. have reotn
to lay 'out more than two on yeu:r ge0me~
rical line · therefore, you must adopt another
simple pl~n. This is where the line fro'!Ddot e to point a comes in useful. It 1Vill
be seen that the lines marked h when drawn
the first one from c to c, cut line e exactly
liue riseS
where the second perpendic~al'
•
,.

•

HOW TO :MAKE .l QUA.ltTER HORSE·
POWER STE!.M ENGINE.
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Fig. B.- Interior of Room
shown 1n

spective.

Angular Per-

wall in the corner of the room, giving
greater breadth and height to the walls
of the room. By the same rule, if you shift
t.hc dot, r, to the left, you will get greater
lcn~th, which yon may want to do at times.
Lines dra wn from each corner, e, e, to the
:.:1me point!", a and c, will give the cei~ing
I i uo~. \V hen a cornice is shown, those hnes
'\Y(Hikl ~<;t.:lrt i11sic.le, according to the width of
th e eo m ice, a!" a.t d, d. All lines on the right
:-idc of the room would fall into the left-hand
point, a, wltile all lines on the left side of the
room woulrl fall into vanishin~ point, c.
Bear in minrl, these lines are such as dado,
mantclpiecn, cloors, windows, pictures hanging on the wn.ll~, etc. A little practice and
judgment will soon make it easy.
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Perspective.

BY F. A.. M.

THE MAIN SHAFT BEARINGS AND CoNNECTING-ROD.
FrrriNG THE BRASSES WITHOUT FILING-TURNIN(}
UP THE PINS ON UPPER BRASSES-FILING UP
THE BEARINGS AND FrrriNG THE CAPS- TURN·
ING TH.E OUTsiDE OF BRASSES-CHUCKING THE
BEARINGS AND BORING THEM OUT-TURNI NG
THE. CONNEOTING·ROD-CAlUU.KR FOR TURNING
SQUARE BARS- Frrl'ING SHALL END BRAS~ES
-QR HARD STDL BUSHES-THE LABGE END
BRAa8ES-BRINGING THB HOLE TRUE WITH
THAT OF TRB SMALL END-RE-C.KNTRING T1l'E
RoD-FILING UP FoRKED El'ID.

·

1

•

LET us now take up the angular crank shaft

bear!~gs shown in FigS. 8 to 11 (page 32.8),_
.a.S well. as .in Figs. 4 and 5 (page 260)~ . It
is ntlt very easy to fit the brasses ~nto
an ~rdina.ry beating, bu:t th~se bear~ngs
~r~ arranged so as to require as httle
filing as possible. The . brasses are 'QOt
square bl' octa,gona.l outside as usual, out
round ; · and therefore they can be turned
and · their seats can be bored. Lest, howevet, th.e:y shou1ci turn in their seats, ~he

•

•

•

I

•

•

•
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How

TO MA.K E A QYAJ?TER' HORSE-POWER STEAJVJ ENGINE.

upper. brass o~ each pair ~as a pin ca.'3t ·on
it wh1ch fits mto a hole m the cap, aud
~th prevents all danger of turning and
conducts the lubricant down to the journal,
without allowing any of it to escap.e, as it
may in the usual form of constructiOn, between the cap and brass. We have ~wo
castings of iron for each of the two bearmgs
and two of brass, or rath.er g~m-metal-a
harder kind of brass. Begm w1th the two

ensure that the brass shall turn witli the
wood. Having turne4 the pins on both t~1e
upper brasses tin the edges of the two pa1rs
.of brasses, ar:d put -them together edge t0
edge, in pait:s; heat till the &older melts and
they are united. They can now be smoothed
out inside with a file till the inside of each
pair is fairly smooth, and then . they are
ready to be chucked by the hole whi~st they
are turned to 1 in. diameter outs1de the

1

only that the caps fit well, without shake.
Fit tp.e *in. screws that. hold dow~ the caps,
prov1de nuts, and · bolt 1t clown ; file up the
side~ of the caps level with ~he sides _of the
beanngs: The· re~sou .for filmg the s1de.s of
the bearmgs true first, 1s, that then the ~ndes
of the opening for the caps can be got square
with the flat sides of the bearings. Now
file the under-sides of tho ca.ps, both U!)(ler
the ears, or lugs, and under the edges ot the
'

,'

''•

B

I

iil Ol

I

I

sor

1/

I

I

I

a.

A

...

F~g.

47.-Mode of chucking the
Upper Brasses.

B

Fig. 49.-Carrier for turning Square Bars.

:Fig. 53. - Mode of adjusting
for Parallelism.

/

BrassE:t~

.

Fig. 52.-Tryir.g the BrasEes
into Rod End.

Fig. 50.-Squaring up Sides of
Connecting-rod Ends.

X ·

~.f
- ---

c
Fig. 54.-Mode or'·
centring
the
Cap.

'

upper hrasses, which we must chuck
for turning the round pins. Rub
each of the four brasses upon a file
so as to bring up their two edges
flat and smooth, and make them
semi-circular ; take the two upper
ones and centre the round pins witb the
centre punch and drill ; put a bi't of wood
in the lathe and face up the end, which
should be ahout two inches in diameter' ;
lay the half bearin~ on this and bring up
the back centre pomt to enter the centre
hole in the pin, advancing the point ttll t.h e
little casting is firmly held. The pin to be
turned is so small that this pressure ma.y be
sufficient to hold it agaiust the action of the
tool (see Jfig, 4?); but if .not, two nail~, a, a.,
can be dnven ·mto the end wood, so S.$ to

___ j
projection, so that they wil,l stan.tl
up square on these surfaces. 'I here 1:;
now an obl<?ng p~·oj ection. under t he
caps measunng 1 111. by 1 m., and we
Plg. 48.-Mode of chucking the Brasses.
can chuck them by this so :'IS to bore
'
the -1- in. hole exactly in t he centre
b0'dy: (Fig. I t): ~t:nd on the inner sides of the of this proj~ction. Chuck n. piece of harcl
fianges ; b.Ut this cannot be done just yet. wood turn it about 2;! in. in diameter, and
'La'Y .asiqe ~l!e prasses and take UP. the two face it up ; make a t'ecess tin. dee1\ and enbea1r1fig~ ~'li4 their ~ll~S. . File ~lp the soles large it gradually till you can press the proof t he b:earfil:igEVso ~ha:t they Will stand up- jection of the cap into it with t he finger:-; :
ri·ght '8ilX4 'J~li~ wiith .t.n~ plate ; file t?e thi.ii will centre it truly. NOW pass a con ple
~i<\es.~f ~ntt}~~~~li.tg;,~~, i0t.11ngmg them to f.m. of wood screws through the scre·w-holc::; in
m tih.re~Ress) '(1ft$• ~)J N,~w fit the caps r~: the ears to secure them to the wood chnck :
~lre e1Jef1i:fig• \Wiere 'iiher go measures 1 m. starting it with a graver, bore a-?.. in. hok,
It m.l!lst Jll~ ;~ t!l;l!l.e'h .tf$:•. tfiat, or the bearing into which the pins on t he up pet: bm.sses enn
'b~a.sae~ c:t~tt~ .~~t 1\(l~~~t i!l, hut it w~mld fit easily. Treat the other cap m t.he sa me
not hurt ·j£ I,b \Yet}e; ·a( 1}11tle mere, prov1ded , 'Way. We may now go back to the bras:-:;cs~
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- ------------------------------------------------------------------------which we left soldered together in pairs,
the pins being turned and the holes being
tiled out fairly round. U nfortuuately, we
cannot drive them on to a mandL·el to turn
them because that would burst them apart ;
we must therefore adopt another method of
holding them. Make a chuck of hard wood
(Fig. 48), A ; turn down a pin, or short mandrel, n, on which the brasses, E, can fit ;
cut a screw, c, on the end, and fit a nut, D,
so that the brn.sses may be pinched between
the nut and the shoulder of A, and held
without any tendency to burst asunder the
~oldered joint.
A rather easier way would
be to cut off the pin, n, where the screw
begins, and, insten.d of a nut, have a bit of
fiat wood to receive the back centre point
n.nd tt·ansmit to the bearings the pressure of
the back centre screw ; this does away with
the necessity for cutting screw, c~. and its nut,
but it is not so good a plan, IJecause the
point of the back centre will gradually indent the bit of wood, and diminish the
pressure on the bearing, which may then
turn round on the pin and r equire to be
trued up nga.in. The plan shown at Fig. 48
will not l'elax its hold, and, if the cutting
is carefully and cautiously done without
catching against pin o, th e necks, a, a, can
be turned t o exactly one inch in diameter,
the outsides of the fl anges, c, c, to 1 :~- in. in
diameter, and the inside edges of the flanges,
b, b, can be turned trne. In doing these last,
t he cn.p, F, would be tried on to the turned
pin, G (see Fig. 48), and the flanges turned
away till the cap will just go down between
them wh en put over the pin. I t is much
easier to tun" the inside of these fianges true
than to file t hem. The caps and the tops
of the pins of the brasses should be marked
~·o that the caps may not be exch:.tn6ed nor
turned half round, since, if the hole in the
caps were not absolutely central, they will
Hot fit both w:1ys. Now, though we have
turned the bands, a, a, true on each side of
the braflses, there is a band ·h in. wide in
the middle which cannot be turned on
account of the pin ; it will, bowe,·er, be very
easy to cut this down level with the two
eide bands with a little sharp chisel ancl
tiles, and so make the rest of tlle outer surface almost as tme as if it bad all been
turned.
We must now return t o the bearings. Fit
on thcir caps, screwing tl)em firmly down ;
then t ake the fa.ce-plate and angle-pht.te we
u..<>ed for boring the crosshead. If the anglep late h:..s not been moved, it will be in
exactly the right position for boring the
be•1rings, since their centres should be
in.
high, the same a~ be fore ; if the angle-p ate
has been taken off, it can easily be r eplaced
by means of the same little template (Fig. 40,
page 420). Bolt the bearings upon the angleplate one· at a tim r , so that their sides shall
be exactly parallel with the face of t he plate,
s tnn•l:!t;s np perpendicularly from the top
of I,;Le angle-plate. T o test your work, bring
UJ' a tool and let it t ouch the circular facing,
on bearing and cap, as it goes round, when
it sLoulcl touch equally, or nen.rly so, all
round. Now bore out the seat for the
l.1rasses to 1 in.: t}tko off the cap and try the
l>rasse!-> in. 'rhe fln.nges have been fitted to
the sides of tlt e cap, and the c;tp ha-s b.een
filed to the sa1nc thickness as the bcn.n ng,
therefore the flanges of the bras$CS should
tit the beal'ing eqnally well ; they should
require n little gentle rappi.ug to drive them
dowu into their scat : it woul(l be very bad
indeed to have th em loose. H~win~ ~ot one
vn.ir of br~scs down solidly on t o their sea t,
pu t oa tiJI! Cti p :1ntl11Uts, screw th ;:) lll clown ,
!l.llll lJI) }'(-} O:..tt tll'.! Ul'3.:iSCS tO ~ ill. ; fa.GC Up

l}i

the front of the brasses, and round the corner
at the mouth of the hole. I n Fig. 5 these
corners will be seen dotted ; looking at the
crank shaft, where it passes through the
bearings, it is seen reduced from tin. to :1 in.
in diameter; but shafts of this kind are
never cut into by a square corner, but always
by a little quarter circle, which leaves them
much stronger. Now~ therefore, we must
round the corner of tne hole in the brasses
to a little quarter circle of -h .in. radius.
This de. ne, and the other bearing put on the
angle-plate and treated in t he same way, we
must re.chuck them in a reversed positiop so
as to face up the other side of the brasses;
turn them half round on the angle-plate, a nd
adjust till the hole in the brasses runs true,
. and the face of the bearing is parallel with
the face-plate; then face the brasses and
round the corner with a -ftr in. quarter circle
as before. Now warm tne brasses till they
come in two, mark them carefully and their
b earin0'3, drill the oil hole in the pin, and
tap it for the lubricator, when the bearings
may be laid aside for the present.
·
Here it should be r emarked that success
in fitting a bearing of this sort depends
very much on tlte ordett· in which the seve?al
- operations are performed. Order, or sequence, is always of ~mportance, and should
be carefully considered before a piece of
work is begun.
The connecting-rod may be undertaken
next · it appears in Figs. 4 and 5, uniting the
crosshead and the crank, and also in Figs. 12
to 15 (page 328), where its ends are shown in
d etail ; it has been left till now partly because it is perhaps the most difficult part of
our work. The difficulty lies in the necessity for having the holes through the brasses
at the two ends exactly parallel. Begin by
centring the connectin~- rod and putting it
into the lathe ; the forked end will admit
the lathe centre between the forks, and the
. carrier can b e of the kil).d used to hold upon
a sgu:tre. A sketch of this sort of carrier,
which any amateur can make for himself, is
given at Fig. 49. I t is dimply formed of
two pieces of flat iron, A, A, A, held t ogether
by two screws, B, B ; c is the connecting-rod
end, seen in section, and D is the pin of the
driver chuck. Having then chucked the
rod, turn the body, leaving it tapered from
11
1 0 in. at the large end to i in. at the small,
and nicely polished with emery -paper.
Tum up the oblong flange at the large end
facing the end square, and scratching upon
the end surface two short arcs of a circle
1 t in. in d-i ameter, on which to mark the
centres of the bolt-holes. The only parts
now remainin~ of the large end of the rod
not got up br1ght are the sides of the end
flange, and these mnst be filed up with reference t0 the small end of. the rod. L ay
t he rod down on the surface-:plate so that it
rests .on the fork at one end, and on the end
of the flange a.t the other (see Fig. 50). A
i ~ the face-plate, B the rod, and c the square.
'l'he edges, c, c, of the end of the rod must be
filed up square with the small end, but this
can only be done if the depth of both the
eyes, d, d, are eqna.L H aving tried the surfaces, c, c, with the square, we file little flats
under each eye for the rod to rest onwhich little fl ats will be useful as guides
hereafter-and in filing them we may take
a trifle more off one eye than the other, so as
to bring c and cupright, if it be not so already.
Now file up c c, making the flange. a little
over y. in. wide, so as to allow o. httle for
after correction, but bringing both surfaces
sq nare and p :l.rallel ; then turn the rod over
nnd file two other little surfaces on the
olher sides of the eyes, so as again to bring
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c c, vertical ; this will make the distances

d, d, at D, equal.

Draw a line with the scribe;
point down the centre of the flange at f j,
to determine the centres of the bolt-holes '
and centre-punch the intersection of thi~
line with the arcs marked with the lathe
tool. L ooking now at Fig. 51, we have two
little flats on each eye, a, a, b, b, square with
the flange at the other end of the rod ; we
need, however, two other guide surfaces (c, c)
before we can attack the octagonal hole for
the brasses, and these surfaces are obtained
by standing the rod up vertically upon the
plate and filing the surfaces, c1 c, till the rod
stands straight up as tested oy the square.
When this is done the three surfaces can be
used as guides for filing out the octagonai
holes; distance a to b being lk in., then the
thickness of metal from a, b, and c to the
adjacent side of the octagon will be -t in.
In order to mark the lines d d, d d, at right
angles to the length of the rod, put a bit of
wood under the end1 at D, Fig. 50, so as to
bring the rod honzontal and level with
-the plate; then these lines can be marked
with a scriber by squaring up from the
plate. L ines e e, e e, too, can be drawn a.t
the same time with the scribing block. In
filing out these holes· the little square file
will pass through both eyes at once, so that
it must run straight, and the lines d d, e e,
will be marked on the outside of both eyes ;
then, by t-aking i in. in the callipers, and
making that the thickness of the metal·inside each of the little guide surfaces. we can
h ardly fail to get out the holes correct ly.
Lines j, j, can b e drawn with the scriber by
means of an ordinary set-square (for drawing) of 45°, resting on the face-plate, whilst
the rod is packed up level by m eans of the
bit of wood. Now take the four little castings provided for the brasses of this end,
and, rubbing their edges upon a file, tin and join them in pairs with solder. No.,.,·
take each little couple and r ub on a fil e, so
as to get up one side true and level from
which to work ; then begin with two opposite sides of the octagon-say those whicl1 tit
against e e, e e-make these square with the
first face, parallel with each other, and
leave them just so far apart that you can
almost push the brass into the hole sideways. Fi~. 52 wi ll make this plain. 'l'he
brasses bemg only -{6 in. thick, and the top
and bottom sides of the octagon a little
more, it is possible to try the two first sides
of the b rasses in that way ; but as the
octagon is not a true one, but somewhat
elongated, the other six sides being shorter
than -f-6 in., we cannot try the other sides of
the brasses in, and must trust to careful
measurement until they will begin to drive
in a little way, when the shape of the hole
in the rod will get marked on them, and
they can be filed accordingly, keeping ev~ry
side square with the first face and makmg
sure that they fit tightly so as to requ~re
a little gentle driving t o get them . m.
Havin(J' fitted the two pairs of brasses wto
the fo~ked end of the connecting-rod, we
mayproceed to bgre the hole, or rath~r en- .
lar"'e it to the size for the crosshead pm by
b
'
. hy
means
of
the ~ in. fluted reamer. B egm
passing through the holes a small round file,
using i~ very carefully so as not to get ~ht>
hole askew ; enln.rge it gr~dually! stoppmg
continually to measure wLtb calhpers from
the h ole to the three tes~ su!'faces. As .soon
as the i in. reamer w1ll ente~, use 1t to
round tlie hole and measure agam, then co~·
rect with the file if needfuL qf course, 1t
is very important that both s1des of the
fork ~hould bear equally on ~he crosshend
pin. To ensure th1s, test ~till further by

Two FoLDING BoxEs.
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turning a little iron mandrel, abollt 4 in.
long, to the same taper as the reamer, so
th;l.t it will fit into the holes where the pin
goes (see Fig. 53); then turn a bit at each
end to, say, {: in. ; now pass this mandrel
into the two holes and stand the connectingrod 11-p vertically on the face-plate. Now
y~u can measure from the plate up to the
smaJl .diameter (t in.) at each end of the
little mandrel to prove whether the mandrel
is perfectly parallel with the plate and
therefore square with the length of the rod.
If not, ease the hole inside ·w ith the file,
and .ro.und it again with the reamer. The
reamer must finally be worked into exactly
the right distance so as to make the hole
about the same size as that in the crosshead;
the pin should, however, fit more easily in
the brasses than in the crosshead, in which
latter it should be driven pretty tight, and
further secured with the set·screw. The
brasses then being driven into their places
i.n each .side of the fork, and the hole for the
pill being finished, we ruust cut the two
Jittle slots for the cottars or wedges which
tighten the brasses. Lookin~ at the section
.of the crosshead in Fig. 5, tne cottars are
seon cutting into ·the brasses(· this is to keep
:them in p lace, and it wou d prevent the
d'ork end of the connecting-rod from slipping
sideways. This,howevert is alreadyprevented
in our case by the crossnead fitting between
the fork, still it may serve to keep the
lm1sses in place when the rod is taken off.
These Jittle holes must be cut by drilling
from both sides and finished with small
files and much patience. The cottars should
be of steel, and may be hardened and spring
tempered.
Here I may say that it would be easier,
an:·J perhaps as efficient, to insert hard steel
1iushes or ferrules in the fork ends, and to
harden the -crossheacl pin instead of fitting
:tbe brasses and cottars. True, there is no
mea.ns of taking up wear in that case, but
the movement of this joint is very small,
and. if both bushes and pin are hard, the
wear will be almost inappreciable; moreover,
it is always possible to make a new pin and
to insert new hard bushes. To fit the fork
end this way. we should have to file out the
.octagonal holes, round, in connection with a
i(: in. fluted reamer, using the same precautions to ensure the hole being square with the
rod which have been described when the
l10le in the bra.sses was being adjusted.
The crosshead pin would be made of cast
bieel, and hardened ; the steel bushes
would he bored slightly small, turned on a
mandrel, hardened, driven tightly into place,
and then gwnnd out by working an iron or
brass rod with emery and oil through both
'bushes while in position in the rod end, the
iron or brass rod being turned to exactly
the same taper as the crosshead pin.
"\Ve must now complete the large end of
the connecting-rod as seen in Figs. 13, 14, and
15 (page 328). Unite the two brasses with
:solder as before described, and file up the end
.s urfaces parallel with each other ; mark the
:positions for the bolt-holes and bore them ·
make the little oblon_g cap of steel and bor~
similar holes in it. By means of these boltholes, the brasses, with the cap, can be
secured to the angle-plate on the face-plate
of the lathe whilst the hole in the brasses
h.bored out, faced, and the corners, seen at
:F 1g. 13, rounded. The next operation will
be to bore the holes for t he bolts in the end
of the rod ; one of these holes may be bored
first and the bolt fitted ; but, before we
hore. the other, we .must take certain precautions t o ensure 1t being so placed that
the hole through the brasses at both ends

..

of the rod shall be parallel. The bolts to
secu.re the large end brasses should be of
mild steel, and the nuts should be hardened;
the holes they fit in shoul~ be cleaned out
with a i in. taper reamer. The bolts are
shown in the drawing with the heads inside
and the nut outside, which looks best, but
necessitates the reamer being put in from
the rod side, which is not very convenient;
however, the reamer may be put in from
the cap end, and the bolts may also go
in that way if preferred ; the body of the
bolts should be turned to fit well into the
holes. To ensure the holes at both ends
of the rod being parallel, and not, as carpenters would say, "in winding," fit two
turned rods into the holes, using them as
windin&" strips, the cap and brasses of large
end bemg secured by the one bolt first
fitted. · We have already fitted a small
mandrel to the small end of the rod (see m,
Fig. 53); the small end of the rod may
be supported on this by means of the
two small strips, s, s, which are of equal
width ; the other end of the rod rests on
the face-plate.
Now, when the larger
mandrel, M, is fitted into the bra.~ses at
the large end, it will be easy to see whether
M is parallel with the plate ; if not, the
brasses can be slightly twisted on the one
bolt till it is so. When they have been
correctly adjusted the bolt may be firmly
secured and the -! in. drill put through the
cap and brasses to bore 'the remaining hole
in the rod, then after cleaning it out with
the reamer the second bolt may be fitted.
We now require a centre at the top of
the cap by which we can turn the whole
rod. This can be found by resting the
rod on two similar V's, or angles, standing
on a level surface, on which the rod can be
turned round. This will be easily understood by looking at Jl,ig. 54, where the corn·
plete rod is seen lying on two V-pieces;
lines are scribed acmss the top of the cap
at X, the rod being turned partlv round
between each line, taking care not to move
it endways in the V's. These V-pieces
may as well be of wood for this purpose,
nailed together and cut out both at once ;
but a pair of cast-iron ones, carefully made,
are very useful things for centring rods for
the lathe, etc. Having found the centre, as
nearly as may be, and made a dot with the
centre-punch, the rod may be put in the
lathe and brought true with the square
centre, then the rounded edges of the head
of the rod, brasses, and cap may be turned
up and finished, when it only remains to
drill a hole for the lubricant, starting from
the centre hole just found, through cap and
brass ; enlarge this hole and tap with t in.
thread in the cap, and it is ready for the
lubricator ; then the sides of the flanges
can be fi led up, and the largo end of the
rod is fin ished. The fork end must now
· be filed .UP ; the four flat surfaces through
which the hole for the crosshead pin passes
must be accurately at right angles to this
hole or the joint cannot work. We can
attain this by' using the crosshead pin as a
guide. Observe in Figs. 5 and 8 how the
head of the pin abuts against one of the
sides of the fork; file that side fiat first
and test it as you do so by inserting the
pin with a lit.tle red marking under the
shoulder ; do not be satisfied till the red
marking sho.ws equally all round the hole,
then you may lDe sure the first surface is
squar.e with the hole, and the other three
surfaces c~n. be filed parallel with it by
means af pa:llipers. Tliough, however, the
first surfaee may be square with the hole,
~efore -we proceed to file the second or
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left-hand side surface to it, we must la,y the
rod on the V's with the finished side up, and,
with the scriber, measure fwm the plate up
to that surface; then. after turning the rod
round, measure up to 'the second surface to
try how much will have to come off to bring
the rod central; also, whether, when both
these two first surfaces are parallel, square
·with the hole, and equally distant horn the
centre line of the rod, the fork wi ll llleasure
l ~ in. from side to side, aceorcl i ng to Fig. 8.
When all these conditilllls 1~:\\·e IJeen complied with and the two outer snrfacc:; have
been finished, the two inner ones, which
embrace the crosshead guide, may be filed
parallel with them, using the callipers to
bring them to exactly -h in. thick. Now
it will only remain to file up the top and
bottom of the fork and round tl1e end, take
out the three pairs of brasses and separate
them where soldered, and the conncdingrod is done at last.
The writer is much afraid he may ha\'e
wearied his readers by going in to such
d etail, yet though he is well aware that too
·much has been said to please some, yet
others may still wi:;h for even more particulars. All directions as to the use of
files and other t ools will be spared the
readers of these paper:;, and only those
points insisted upon which seem likel~'
to prove stumbling-blocks to those who
are already fairly proficient in hand ling the
tools themselves. Though much time and
space have been given to the connecting-ro(l,
the directions given are such as should
throw light upon fitting in general, and
may be useful even to those who never
attempt to make such a thing as a :} horsepower steam engine. Having, however, got
thus far in our work together, we have
overcome the most important obstacles, and
both work and description may perhaps
proceed somewhat more quickly from tltis
point.

TWO FOLDING BOXES :
WITH LEGS ADAPTED TO USE AS COl\1BINED TRAYELLING CASE AND TABLE.
BY J . SGOTT.

"THERE is nothing new nncler the sun."
These words are constantly ringing in the
ears of the designer, and no doubt there is.
a great deal of truth containecl in them.
But I think I may venture to say that, in
the boxes shown in my illustration, I ha,Yc
succeeded in producing something that i:5
new, novel, and useful.
Personally I prefer box No. 2 ; but, as
No. 1 may probably be mostly admired, I
have considered it best to give them both.
Wlio has not, at some time of remoYal,
found the inconvenience of packing up the
small odds and ends-things that seem
nothing when lyin~ scattered about on
tables, shelves, and 1n cupboards 1 Boxc::;
may be provided for the time being-, but
they event ually become as great a nui5ance
as they were previously an assi::;ta.nce.
These boxes, then, supply a want in this
d irection, and they will also be found handy
as travelling cases.
I have also given illustrations of some
suitable legs, so that when· these boxes nre
folded they can be ruade to serve as tabletops.
Very little skill is needed for making
these articles. The putting on of the hinges
will perhaps be the most trying part, seeing
that one box has eight pairs, and the other
six pairs. But it must be remem be red that~
•

•

Two

FoLniNG

BoxEs.
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! pf.Fig. I t~gether. I t will be found best, I end pieces 2ft. by 1ft. 11{ in., instead of
, thmk, to h1nge two of the narrov.:est pie~es 2 ft. by 11 } in.; and by fast ening one to
l to_gether first. Th~se form one s1de, whlCh fold over on to the top, and the other to fold
I w11l need to be hmg~d to the bottom and under the bottom. This will necessitate
1 ~?P bo~rds, so that 1t will fold inward. the top and bottom b~ards respectively to
: I_hen h.mge each of th~ other. ~wo narrow ! be canted on ooo of theu edges only.
! pteces. m .a correspondmg pos1t1on on the 1 Now we come to the legs, by using which
oppos1te st~e t o the bot_tom and to_p. The ! t~e box can be made to serve as a table. In
1
1 two ends w1ll then reqmre to be hmged ~o
Ft~. 3 we have four legs, each 27 in. long,
t he bottom board, to open outward . It will ! It m. square at the top, and graduallytapering down to 1 in.
A
square at the bottom.
t~e sa m ~ tluckn~ss,
Four pieces of i in.
etther ~ - 111. or t m.,
stuff, 1 ~ in. wide and
a cc orchng ~o the
15t in.long. Also four
::,t rength reqmred. .
pieces of ~in. stuff, lt
The large and s1de
in. wide at the centre
end, and 1t in. at the
boards rec1nire canting
on the edge:> all round,
out er end, which are
so that when any two
fastened to the legs.
t ·f them are pla~ed edge
T he square centre
to e~lg~ they w1ll stand
A
blocks should be 1!- in.
ar n ght angles to each
square a nd 1 in. thick.
other. The other two
The turned piece which
boards ~bonld eacJl
e
is joined between these
ha.Ya three of tl~eu·
-=
two squares may be
edges ca nt ~d, leavmg
of any length, but I
(l:lt: kmg edge on each
__
should advise 13 in.
long and 1 in. thick:
Jyee ~o rel·E'i Ye the
The longest wooden
1;l:o:tt..'ntng.s.
Throug:h the four
strips are for the top,
lJo:"trd~. which ·will
and should overlap
t'qrm the sides of the
the l~gs byabout H in.
hl')x, holes should be
It 'Wlll then be found
hored, large enough
Fig. l
that the weight of the
2
ro admit of the free
l"ig; •
folded box will be
Jllovement of a thin
sufficient to keep the
rope.
These holes;
,
legs from collapsing.
Perhaps it will be
would be best if they
are bored on the angle,
C
said that there is t9<>following the line of
much hingeingon t hese
th e rope, instead of
legs. But, of ~ourse,
being bored straight
in givin~ publicity to
througll.
the design I do not
When all the boards
compel the reader to
are ready, place them
makeanarticle accordin t heir proper posiingly; and, so that
tiou, and mark off
it may not be said that
where the hin!!es are
it is a matter of" H obson's ch oice," I have
to go. The t::vo top
6
pi ec.:e~ ~ hould be
A·
also given the design,
binged on to the two
B
A
Fig. 4, which requires.
::;ides to open outnine hinges instead of
'<IJI:Lrd.s; the;:;e sides, in
sixteen.
1.heir turu, should be
The longest pieces
hinged to the bottom
of wood shown in
Fig. 4 are 30 in. long,
of the box, to shut
;~uwtrd!:. The two re'
by 1! in. wide at the
maining sides will ret op and 1 in. a.t the
rptire hingeing on to
b?ttom.
The_ three
:he lJottom. to open
Fig. 3
Fig.~
pieces on to which the
nulwru·d.~. The fasten·
table-top rests are 10
ing on of the lock,
in. .long and I t in.
aml the placi n.~ of the
~ide. T he o~h.er th~·ee
rope, ref!uire no compieces are l-z m. wtde
at the top end and 11
menting upon.
Fig. ::! tww occupies
in. wide at the bottom
attention . The size of
end. Both the ends
each :-;cpn r.t te board Fig. I.-Method of folding Box (A), Box folded (B), a.nd Box ready for Use (C). Fig. 2.-Box folded of these last three
.
I
f
(Al, Box ready for Use (B), and Method of 1olding Box (C). Fig. S.- Legs fowling Stand for
h 0 uld
be
1
vane:-; s i1-! l_tly rom
Box folded (A ) and unfolded (B). Fig. 4.- Ditto, expanding (A} and folded (B).
pleces s .
11 ,
tho. L' of .Ftg. 1, al'
canted, so as to a o"
thou:.;h it j:; exactly the same size when be found an easy matter then to fix the two them to fit nicely to t he other parts when:
''Xf''!tHied.
remaining hinges.
used as a table support.
.
I t will be necessary to have h andles fitted
The triangu1ar block in the m1ddle of each
\ Ve ncetl two bo:trds, each 2 ft. long by
l ft. ll in. wit le ; two more, each 1 ft. 11 in.
to some part of this hox. These shou1d be leg will h~ve to . be very firmly put on, as
long nnd 1 U in. wide; and four, each 2 ft. sunk in the same manner as that adopted a g!eat wetght WJllrest o~ them_.
1 .
long. loy G ii). wide. The only parts that in an ordinary travelling trunk) so that they
_The t riangular .centre-piece w11l ~e 2:! m.
requtr~ cnnting on these pieces arc the two will not prevent the boards trom folding wtde on each stde. As ~he le~;>s•. wh.~n
edge..; on the u•idth of the bottom board, and flat together. The rope will be found folded, come underneath th1s block, 1t " 1 ~1
the bot.tom crl<-cs on the inside of the two sufficient for box No. 1.
.
be found necessary tc;> cant them on then~
l' nd;:;. T he top edges of these ends will each
Box No. 2 may be made exactly 2 ft. insid~ ed~es. The thtck~e~s of all the wood
nl!t>cl a lock.
square each way, by making the four side used m Fig. 4 should be 'i' m.
. Perhaps it will_be ~est to fasten all the
'I'ht: hi ngei n;r of these boards will be a pieces1 which fold i-n together, 12 in. wide
tnoro .. tickiish .. job than in fastening those each, mstead of 6 in. ; and by making the . hinges on to the thickness of the wood.
:; it Wt!re not for these hinges, we .should
110t t•c able to :>tow our box away m to so
'-lll<!ll a ~omp<lss.
.
~be :-;~ze I have represented Fig::;. l and 2
a::; 1:-: 2 tt. :>l)Un.re by .1. ft. deep. Of course,,
they p u1 be 1nade _la rger or smaller, and of
a dttlerent pr_oportwn _; but I shal_l only prot:ee~ to d_escnbe the s1ze I haye g1_ven.
} or Ftg. _1. then, ,~·e req m re stx board;:;,
each 1ft. wtde by 2 ft. long, and one board
2 ft. square. All thes~
boa rds should_ be of

l

•

c
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RUSTIC FLO WER-HOL.DE:R FOR TABLE DECORATION.
I

None of them will show them. The same
with fixing the hinges on the box. If a little
judgment is used none of them need be exposed to the eye.
I have represented them as fastened on
to the surfaces of the wood, so that thereby
I mi&ht indicate the position of them,
and snow in which way the wood is to
fold.
I think there is nothing so boring as to
read certain statistics, such, for instance, as
the number of miles Mr. So-and-so's banknotes would reach if placed end to end ; or
the height Mrs. So-and-so's sovereigns would
attain if placed one above another, but at
the risk of being termed a bore, I will give
just one or two statistics of these boxes.
Two hundred and two 4 ft. square and
2 ft. deep boxes, standing one above the
other, would reach as high as the top of St.
Paul's-which I have always been given to
understand is 404 ft. high-but when folded
they would only occU.PY a. space of 4 ft.
square by 33 ft. 8 in; high.
Again, ninety of them, 2 ft. by 1 ft., filled
with articles, would fill a. panrechnicon van
10 ft. long by 6 ft. high and 6 ft. wide;
but when compressed together the pile
would be but 1 ft. high. I give these figures
to show to what use these boxes may be put
with advantage.

the superstructure may be so much lighter
in wood- and iron-work, and the springs may
be lighter for heavier loads.
Already a new cab company, with hansoms
two-hundredweight lighter, with room ·for
three riders on the seat, is being formed.
This will be an immense advance in economy
for cab-owners in the .wear of their horses and
harness, and allow cabmen to do quicker
work with less fatigue to their horses or
themselves; for it must not be supposed
that cab-driving is free from fatigue to the
men, · even in the best weather fot· such
work.
The only difference in this wheel to ordinary wheels in its make is the double tires,
with the rubber rings riveted between
them.
.
.
The spoke-tire is of T -shaped iron, the
stem of the T being notched into the s~okes
and riveted there. To this spoke-t1re is
clipped the rubber rings of suitable strength
for a 4 cwt. dog-cart, which will eventually
be ~ cwt. less. A twelve-spoke wheel has
thirty-six rin!!S. The outer or wearing tire
is of E iron, the rubber being clipped to the
outer side of the E. The hollow is filled
with a hard, light, durable composition.

The tripod is formed with six rustic sticks,
put together in the form shown in _ii' ig. 1,
and being tied with a. sort of dried grass,
known to all gardeners, I believe, as " bass."
There is. no attempt made at what I. may
call "fimsh," but the sticks must be firmly

.
'

-

.

Fig. I.- Construction of Tripod.

tied togeth er at the joints, and the ends of
the bass can be left either hanging loo:;e ot·
tied in a bow. 'fhe holder for the flowers
is a cocoanut shell, wh ich has been saw n in
two, so as to leave oue part a ~ort of cup or
egg shape; three holes are drilled at equal
distances round the edge (this can be done
with a bradawl), and it is su::;pended from
the tripod with three more piece::; of the
bass, which completes the arrangement.
Of course, any small receptacle can be used
in place of the cocoanut shell, but that

A PATENT RUBBER FELLOE WHEEL.
BY JOHN C: KING.

two years ago an article . in the
Saddled Gazette, on the use of rubber in·
carriages, received the tribute of appreciation by transfer to foreign journals. Here
is somethin~ coachmakers have long sought
for- a harct-tired, perfectly round-rimmed
wheel, suspended in rubber, free from con~act wit4 the ground.
A shrewd man of experience remarked
that "the merit of using rubber in carriages
was at present not very great : plastering it
on the sole of an iron-shod wheel, or wedging a piece of it between spring and axlethe one to wear out quickly as well as augment draft on good roads ; the other, to
produce a loose bearing where a tight one
was wanted."
He rode on a. vehicle with the rubber protected by a tire, as illustrated.,. and further
rel'l!arked- " ~ere is successful genius-applymg rubber m so small a quantity as to be
economical and in such a manner as to be
ind~structible, while effecting its purpose of
savmg riders from traffic noises (and the
street dwellers also), and relieving the
shoulders of the horse from the effects of
wheel concussion with road obstacles and
above all, saving the rider's spine hea~t and
brain from jars incidental to 'hard-tired
vehicles."
It will be obvious that the rubber ring
felloe wheel is a spring wheel within a ri~id
'• eircular hoop, t.he rings at bottom fornnng
flattened ovals m shape, and at top vertical
elongat ed ovals, as the rings there suspend
the wh~el and the superincumbent load.
· The act10n of obstructions the wheel sur•
mounts is to compress the rings which
when the obstruction is surmounted cause~
the tire rim to bound forward by' the rele~e1 co.mpression of the rings. A hundred
miles dnve on very muddy roads showed
that the ever-alternating shapes of the llings
!rep~ them from h<?lding J?lUd, so that splash~. .
m~ IS less than With ordmary tires.
rhese wheels seem destined to develop
new aspects of coach-making, as they and
ABOUT

I

I
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Patent Rubber Felloe Wheel.

These tires are 1 in. wide on the sole, and
about ·~in. deep in the channel When the
wheel revolves rapidly the rings are not
visible.
.
They may be placed sideways or end on.
The above 1s an illustration of the wheel.

A. RUSTIC FLOWER-HOLDER FOR
TABLE DECORATION.
BY OMAD.A.UN.
•
ITS FORM- A GIPSY TRIPOD -NATURAL STICKS TO
BE USED-A 0000ANUT SHELL FOR FLOWER. HOLDER.

.

So very rustic is it, indeed, that it is almost
with an apology that I present it to my
fel1ow-r~aders; yet in its extreme simplicity
there is somewhat of a charm, which I need
hardly say is greatly enhanced if taste is
displayed in the arrangement of the flowers·
and having recently made one for my ow~
dining-table, which has called forth great
admiration, I am tempted to hope that a
des~ripilian of it may prove acceptable to

othe11a, ·

. I-ca.tt ha.rdly claim for it any novelty of
fE>r~ which; it will be seen, is simply that of
a gtpsy tripQd; and the novelty- if it can be
so Mlled-lies rather in the simplicity of the
materials used in its construction. ·
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

Fig. 2.-Flower-bolder Complete, with Cocoanut
Vase in Position.

perhaps, carries out its ru;:;tic appearance
the best, and is very easily obtaiuetl.
In Fig. 2 I have attempted to show the
tripod when decorated. The effect cnn be
hardly more than " sugge;:;ted" in a black
and white drawing, but I can assure my
readers tba.t it is well worth the litt.le time
and labour necessary for its construction,
which is of so si mple a nature that no one
~eed d~spair of making a satisfactory •'job ..
m puttmg one together.

•
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SUGGESTIONS F OR W ORKERS A ND H I N TS T O Il\TVENTORS.

A SIMJ>I,E A'"U t:t'l~ECTn·E DRAlTGHT
EX('J,U JHm FOR DOORS.
BY H. HINGE.

I -"'TltODUCTION. ~L-\.KINQ AND FIXING, ETC.

house doors are so fitted as to admit
being opened witho•1t rubbing on the floor,
a.nd it often happens that a little more has
t (l he pla.ned off to allow them to pass freely
OYer a carpet or linoleum. Such being the
l'a~e, we may expect the door, ·wh en closed,
to have a space under, through which the
air comes freely. In the ~ummer months
this is all right, and helps to ventilate the
rooms; but in winter-time it is another
thing altogether. l\fost of us have ex]:erienced the fact when in a nicely hented
Tnom, and, upon the door being closed
to make the room more comfortable, we
ht ,.e still been chilled about the feet and
ALL

Fig. 1.- Transverse Section of Oa.k Strip.

and a piece of felt or cloth, about H in.
wide, tacked a long the bottom edge of the
door, allowing it to bang below the door
about t in. Now close the door, and, if it is
in its right position, it will pinch up tight
ag-ainst the oak, and be pe1·fectly air-tight.
The strip of oak should be stained or painted
to match the fl oor, and screwed down with
three fine screws. It can then easily be
taken up in warm weather. If it is a stone
floor or step, holes must be drilled in it with
a small iron chisel, and plugs of wood put
in to receive the screws. Fig. 2 shows a
draught excluder in position.

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS.
..:...... •c- • -

·

• • • Patentees, manujitct1~rers, cmcl dealers generaUy are r-equPstett to semi 1>~'0S1>ect!lses, bilLs, etc., of their special£.
ties in tools, mnchintl'!f, antt worl:shop applia.ncts to the
Editor of IV 0 Ill\ for ?tot ice in " 01'r Uuide to Good
1'ilings." It is de•"im/Jle tltat specirMits shouoa be sent
fore:camin,(!tionalHi testing in all cases when this can be
done without ilu:Olwwienr.e. Specimens tJnts received
will be , .et1w1ted at the earliut opport1mity. It must be
ounderstl1o.t that eve1·ythi11!J 1uhich is noticed, is noticed
on its 1nerits ouly, nutt that, as it is i11 the powe~· of a?tY·
one 1uhll has a 1tseful article )OI' sale to obta.in fltelttion
of it in this department of II'OUK without charge th •
uoti~~ given part<tkt ,:11 no wuy of th.e nature of adver.
tisente11tJ>.

N on:LTIES, ELECTRIC
J.EWET.LER\'1 BTC.
Mes~us. CATIIC.\RT, PETo, & RADFonn, electrical
engineers, send for inspection eight useful illustrated sheets of no"eltie:~ in electrical instruments
and 11ppliances. This firm hns been well k-nown
for se,·eral ye11r.> as the makers of pocket batteries
and accumulators, made of ebonite, aud fitted
with lithanode plates. These batteries have
been much used for supplying ouneut to small
electric lumps on the stage and elsewhere in
situations where portable electric lights are
desired. In the repair of powder magazines,
gas retorts, nnd steam boilers, these lJOrtable
electric lamps arc a boon. Body belts, to contain cun·ed ebonite c~::lls, are 'vorn by the
workmen, '"ho CHn then freely move about
with the electric light in their hats. These belts
are sold at the low prico of 7s. 6d. earh. '!'he
firm also supply portable tablo electric lights
and bull's-cye electric li~hts, :from 15s. to six
guineas coP'lplek They also m:1ke a speciality
of electric jewellery, marle up in the form of
pretty scarf pins and hair ornaments in silver
and tortoiseshell set v·ith brilliants, at prices
Vltt·ying frou1 ::Is. t o 25~.
74.-ELECTRIC.-I.L

I
_._(..

-·
t
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'Pig. 2.-Door with Draught Excluder at Bottom:

legs. T he canse of this is the drauO'ht
l·oming tl1rough the space bE.tween the d~or
and floor. A simple experiment will at once
make this apparent to all. If a match or
taper is li~hted and held at the bottom of
the door, the force of air will, in many cases
e xti.nguish the ~ight. This can easily b~
nbvw.ted by makmg draugl1t excluders, and
tixing them to our doors. The whole operation is so simple and the requirements so
·small that almost anyone who possesses
a taste for mecha.nics can make and fix
them.
Making and Fixing.-Procure a piece of
oak, {in. or ~ in. thick, 2-} in. broad, the
length to be determined by the width of
the door-casing (or frame). 'l'his must be
ro nncle~ up. till the end apvears like Fig. 1,
fen.thenng It off on the edges t o nothinO'
a.nd rising gradually to the whole tbicknes~~
This should fit in t ight (in the length)
h,e twccn the door-c~sing (or posts), the door
c.o..;_cd, n_ncl the stnp of oak gently tapped
up mto It~ pln.ce under the door till its edge
just fills up the space between the door and
tloor. 'l'lte door should now be opened,

75.-SHEETS OF

Ft:RNITL'RE DESIGNS.

Messrs. Henry Zi.lles & Co. have just published some thidy or forty sheets of furniture
designs for the use of art workers in wood.
For information respecting prices, etc., and
a list of subjects included in the sheets already
published, our rea(iers must be referred to the
publisher:~, whose address will be found in the
advertising pages of 'WoRK. '£he drawings
are boldly done, and treated in a broad and
vigorous manner, but the designs themselves,
however well calculated they may be to suit
continental tastes, are too elaborate in orna.
mentation to meet the requirements and desire
of English makers and buyers of furniture.
T he designs comprise a large variety of articles
of furniture, from the grandfather's clock to the
massi\'e sideboard and drawing-r oom buffet.
76.-NONPAREIL ENAMEL LBTTER8.
Mr. J11mes E. Brindley ha~ submitted to me
specimens of his Nonpareil enamelletters, figures,
trade murks, etc. , for fixing to windows, showcases, glass door fanlights, and for fascias, signs,
door-plates, and general advertising purposes. The
letters and ornamental adjuncts-in the for m of
rules, corner-pieces, borderings, etc.-appear to
be very much like opaque glass, cemented on to
plates of clP.ar glass. The method- al though it
0

does not apparently possess the merit of being
perfectly original-of thus making, at a short
notice, very attracth·e advertising tablets is
simple e.n ough.
The following exhibits the
nature and formation of the cement and the
method of fastening t he letters on the glass.
'£he cement itself is made of white lead, with a
small proportion of plaster of Paris and a few
drops of gold size, mixed well together. It is
applied to the back of the letter or ornament t o
be fixed on the glass with a. knife, and the letter,
etc., must then be p1·essed firmly in its place.
'£he glass should be perfectly dry and clean
before any attempt is made to put on the letters.
All superfluous cement that appears round the
edge of the letter after pressure must be removed
with a piece of wood cut to a point, and the
whole must finally be cleaned with dry plaster of
Paris r ubbed on with a brush. 1\Ir. Brindley
~laims t o make elegant and correctly shaped
letters in a great variety of size and form. at a
low price ; but for prices and particulars readers
of W oRK must apply to tho maker, who will '
r eadily furnish these on receipt of a stamped
envelope. Mr. Brindley is also making a speciality of window name-plates, and speaks of
photos of this and another class of article that he
f
·
manu actures, beheviog that there are numbers
of people who would like what he t erms a chaste
and attractive display of their name and business
' fr
th · d
f th rdi
d lli h
om e W1n ows o .eo nary. we ng- ous~.
The other class of arttcle to whtch reference xs
made is manufactured for cabinets, carriages,
perambulator«, cycles, etc.
He also supplies
alphabets for pigeon-holes, and labels for music
drawe1-s-such as" Piano" "Sacred," "Dance,"
etc.-which have been mentioned before now in
WORK as necessary for tbe proper completion ot
musical and literary cabinet work,
0

'

77.-ULASSEs Fon WooD CARVING.
I am requestecl to' call attention in "Our
Guide to Good Things "-and in doing this I
have considerable pleasure-to the fact tliat
"'! 'he ·worshipful Company of Carpenters, in
conjunction with the Council of King's College,
have established at that college wood-carfing
classes. The day classes are held on Monday,
Wednesday, and Jl'riday afternoons from two
till five, and the ev-ening classes on Mondays and
Wednesdays from seven till nine. Arrangements
have been made by which ladies are permitted to
attend, and prizes are offered by the Company.
Particulars may be obtained from the Carpenters'
Company, L ondon Wall, or of the Secretary .a t
King's College. " I n thus seeking to give an
impetus to the acquirement of wood carving,
one of the most attractive of all the various
branches of wood-working, the Carpenters' Company are doing their best to carry out a work
that especially belongs to them, and in associating
themselves with King's College in the task, they
are moving in the right direction, for there must
be many among the senior and junior .pupils
there who will be led to take advantage of the
classes, and so engage in an occupation which
will be a relief to their more serious studies, and
perhaps lead up to a further acquaintance with
wood-working, which cannot fail to be of utility
to t hem in after life.
THB EDITOR.

...

_______. ______

SUGGESTIONS F OR WORKERS
HINTS TO INVENTORS.

AND

A SuBSTITUTE FOR PLATINUM. -Amongst the
things r eally " wanted " by the manufacturing
world is a substitute for platinum, which at
present is found to be the only metal which will
furnish wire suitable for connecting the carbons
of electric lamps to the current wires. Unlike
all other known metals, it contrat>ts or expands
under the influence of heat in exactly the same
ratio as glass, and can, therefore, be emb~ded _in
the bulb necks without danger. It lS quxte
p ossible that some of the :Japanese metal alloys,
which are trade secrets m the far E ast, may
p ossess sim:j.lar properties; and the matter is, at
least, worth inquiry.

0

.' ' 0: · .. . J\flf .
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SUOP:
A

CoRNER F OR T HOSB: WHO

"vVA NT

T O TALK

IT.

•.• in coMtQ1tence of the areat pressure upon t he

''Shop" colum?u of WORK, contributors are
req11ested to be brief and concise in all future
q1testioM ancl replies.

/'R a'MilHl1'i1t.9 a.ny ot tlte "Q·u utions 111lnnitUd to Correspondmts," or in referring to anuthing that has appeared
in " Slton " 'Writers are requuud. to refer to tM number
and pa,ge'~t ·n.um.btr of Wo1tK in w~ich tM sv.bj~ct under
emtSidn'nlion. appeared, and t~ gwe tM head\n.~ of _the
paragraph to which retertna \S made, an.d the lmtt:als
and 1•/ace of rfsUV.nce, or the M~·lllume, of tM wnter
by whom. the Q1tf.$tiol~ has been asked or to whom a 'Tepl:y
luu been a trrady given. Answers camwt b& given to
iJ1restiolts tuh~h do ?tOt bear on. mtbj~ts tllat fairly comt
within the scope of the Magazine. ·

I .· - L K'M'ERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
The Copus·Booth "!d e al " Pate nt Castor.I must ask the attention of readers of ·wonK for a
few moments to the illustrntions of the mode o f
fixi ng these castors on rouncl tables and single chair;-~,
as shown in my notice of this decidedly "good
thing" in page 410 of the current volume, in w hich
some of the blocks-the small blocks, I should
say-illustrati \'e of the ens tors and t he way in
which they should be applied, have become misplaced. I presume it is owing to a misapprehension
on the part of the printer to a cet·tain extent, but
mostly to the fact that the cuts were not whole and
entire as one would naturally suppose them to be,
but w ere made up by placmg the small blocks
inside the space deftued by the circle in Fig. 2 n.nd
the trapezium showing single chair in Fig. 3.
The difference between the right and the wrong

m
.

Fig. 2. -Mod e of fixing Castors on Round Ta bl e.
method in puttin~on "Ideal" Patent Castors will be
noted on comparmg the illustt·ations in p. UO, which
.._,e wrong, with those given here, which areri.ght.
With regard to fixing castors on a. round table. 1t is
essential that the axes of the castor should, as I
said, "point to a vertical line dropped from the

~
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Cr c 'ltet Dat.-·w. S. (.\'orthampton) writes:.. Will you please put this in WortK 'l o.s I think it
yery important that a. misleadiug answer to any
wm;on or subject should, if pOSt'il>lO, be put right.
l'he answer about which I am writing appeared in
P· 75 of the present YOlumc, undtlt' the heading of
Cricket Bat."-No NAME. J. W. H. says: 'Celebra.t cJ makers use picce3 of whalebone halfway
u p tae handle, and one-third down the bat.' Let
me :;ay that whalebone i~ not finished off halfway
up the handle, but goes ri.ght through the same.
Again, he aa.ys : 'Some utuke handles of lancewood and some of willow.' Has he lost faith in
cane, or'is i t too much trouble to make it up into
handles 'J H e may int1·oduce any article he likes
i nto handles; but there is nothing yet to sta.nci the
wear and tear as cane. It holds into the splice
better, and is so much lighter and stronger. and
has more spring in it than anything, and resists, if
made rigllt, the jarring mo1·e than anything yet
i ntro duced. W hen makers line up hanCI.les with
willow or ash, or any other WOI)d, it is simply to
r educe cost of material. Now witn respect to the
splice. Has J . W. H . e ,·er made a spliced handle
bat? I say no ; and unless he knows w hat. )le is
talking about, I t hink it would hnve been best to
ha ve left it. a lone ; and if he has got an ideo. of his
own, he can tell it to the nar ion. bnt do tell the
questioner right. Now, the splice of a bat is not
made as J . W. H. says, as a V-,joint, but simply as
a wedge, cut and 11tted properly. I will defy him
or anyone else to muke ~~ job of a handle splice
made in tile manner he hos shown. He may make
a clear joint back and front, and he may allow the
glue to till up the rest of tho joints iu · the V. It is
no good, again, as it has mot·e tendency in it to
split the blade than tho plai n w erlge. Again, he
says : 'The inquit·er dot\s not like }Jins or dowels:·
but he strongly r ecommend$ them. L et him I I t
clearly pro\"es he has no faith in his recommended
splice. '!'he inquirer is right: do not pin on any
account. It is useless; n.utl if made 1·ight, does not
reqnit·c anything but good joints n.nd glue. If the
querist cares to o.sk meo how to m1~ke a cricket bat,
if he will send me a. s tamped address, I will with
pleasure tell him, as plainly o.s it is pos:<iblc to do
tiO, and tell him right."-[Any instructions you muy
wish to give must be gi\'en through the medium of
''Shop," and not by pri\·ate correspondence.-ED.)
'Testln r Accu r a cy ofFra m e w ork.-J. S. (Lon·
don, N.) writes:-" 1 mnst prote·t against J . C. K.
in hiscommer.ts, page 427, terming as an' er1·oneous
plan' the method or testing the accumcy of fmme·
work w hich I and another contributor gn.ve in
different numbers. I should uot have sent the hint
bad I not passed by the one previousl;r gi,·en. I
thought, however, t hat it might be use[ul to those
w ho do not possess sqm\res, compasses, etc., und
not par ticularly for wood-workers. J. C. K. is, of
course, right in hiil other remarks- at least;, I
cannot answer for the l•:gyptians, as I never knew
them: intelligent, it seems, although 110 ·woRK
existed. J . C. K . supposes one side or his 'squn.re'
to be 5 in., and the remainder individually 4r';; in.
long, Now, the amateur or professional workman
who would cut four rails, each of which should be
4/;; in., a nd yet cut one much longer, is yet to be
found. I will not believe such a flagrant error
possible. But where four ro.ils are exactly equal,
or where o. frame contains one pair of one leugth
and another pair somewhat shorter, it is, by a long
way, no impossibility that those rails ma71 be mitred
u~ apparently correct, and yet be out of the square.
Naturally1 I supposed it would be fully understood
that outside n1eu.surements wouhl be taken in addition to diagonal ones; which outside measurements,
although proving the correct lengLh and wicith of a
job, would not pro"e i ts right angulo.I·ity. I t seems
that if I do not stick to originality and d esigning, I
shall get into hot water; but, happily, I ho.\·e
crawled out this time."
!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND S'l'AFF.
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F ig. 3. - Mode of fixing Oa.st or s on Sing le Oha.lrs.
•·entre of the tab! c." In Fig. 3 ''the axes of the front
ca.stors arc parallel to tbo edge of the fron t of the
chah·, and the axes of those behind are at a n angle
of 45' , or thereabout~. with it.n ll'or the proper wav
under all circumstances, and for various lilnds of
furniture, r .·co\lrse must be bad to Mr. Copua's
prospectus und pl'ice list.-ED.
~amp Explosions.- H. G. N. (Islington) writes :
- ' I obl!erve in notes as to wants in I nventors'
columns in WORK that hitherto there has been no
surety paratnn lamp In \1 entcd. I am inclined to
think that if lamps wero made In the aa.me way as
the _paratHn stoves-that is, with an extra stopper
with a. small hole in it for the gas generated b_y h eat
t.o escape- there would be no explosions, for I have
ne_ver heard of a stove exploding. I have poin ted
th1s out to aevernl lamp makers, b ut no one has
adopted it yet. o.ud I have too many Irons in t he
tit·e to patent the ideo. myself.''

Softening and Mou nting Tiger S ltln.-TrGER.
-Without being n.ble to see whnt ll1e p1·esent
state of the skin may be, it is hard to gi vc exact
di.rections o.s to your method of procedu1·e. If it has
only been r oughly taken ot'r and cu1·eu, I should
say d amp it by rolling in damp cloths; stretch it
tightly, hair dowu wn.rds, carefully remove any
lumps of fat. ftesh, etc., with n. knife, and then rub
it down with pumice-stone a.1id powdered chalk.
'l'he chalk takes out the dirt, grease, etc. A skin
may be softened by rubbing ours. 'l'hc softness so
much admired in certain skins brought from South
Africa is said to be produced solely br long and
po.tient rubbing between the hands of nnt1 ,.e women.
Hut such substances as yolk or egg. oil, etc., wo1·ked
into the pores assist in giving pliancy. The kid
skins of which glo'l"es are made is softened with
yol k of egg, a.nd then rubbed backwards and forw ards over the ed~e of n. blunt semi-circular knife.
As r egards mountmg, no lady who is cle\·er wi t h
scissor<i and needle need find much dirtic ttlty. A
thin crimson cloth, cut in scollops with the scissors,
is generally .used to surround the skin. For lining,
a. less showy maLerial sufflces.- M. M.
:mleotrotypmg.-G. D. (Lewisham).-Assuming
that the work to be copied is small, you w ill fincl
the si ngle cell p rocess the most suitable for your
p urpose. I nto o. glass or earthenware vessel of
aQont a. gallon capacity place a white, close-grained
}lorou~fell, of a bout 8 in. diarnetel', and just a trifle
taller tna.n t h e outer stoneware jar . Next place an
amalgamated zinc rod or cylinder, w ith a. binding
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screw attached, in the inner poronll cell. n.n!l then
charge th<> latter wilh water, sli:.cht.ly acicluh.4H·ll
with sulphuric acid. 'l'he zinc mu~t. not be allowl'tl
to touch the sides of the po1·ons c€.:11, but should be
suspended in the solution by means of a coupl.r. of
pieces of copper wire passed 1hrOUI-'h holes dnllecl
crosswise at the t.op of the zin(;. l•'ur the outer cell
make a saturated solution of snlphate of coppet·,
by dissolving the pura cry:stn.ls in \\'lU'Ill water until
it refuses to dissolve nny more. unclns soon as it b~
become cool pout· t.he soluWon iuto thu outer cell
and ndd ~ oz. of sulphuric acid to cucl.l quart of
liquid. A piece of perforated copper. cut to a suit.·
able form. should now be suspended at the upper
part of the outer cell. on which to support frcslt
crystals of sulphate or COJlflCt' to compensate for the
copper deposited on the mou!rl, llltd. tint!! k eep the
solution at a, uniform siren~lh. I f prcfcn·ed, a
muslin bag filled with the ct·ystals may be sus·
pended in the solution tot· the stun'! pm pose. The
pln.ster mould is now attached to llw c11d of a piece
of stout copper wire by twisting the !utter t~ecurely
round it, after which the entit·c surfu~.:c to be copied
is carefully nncl thoroug-hly co,·erc;l with the best.
plumbago (blackleadl. Thus JH'!\Jlarc(l, the ft·ec cnt!
of the conducting wire is bcnL 1.1.1. ri){ht angles iu the
form of an L, u.nd the short e nd is inscrl.ecl in the
hole in the binding screw of the zinc. with t he other
end of the wire to which the IIIOUlrl is ntlached
(lipping into the copper sohtt inu with it~ face
tou;m·ds t.hc porous cell. A bl'i).{ht. I'Cd d e posit or
copper will soon nptwar on the rntl or th e conducting wire, from wltich it ).{t'a.tcllulllr s pt·cucls o\·cr t!H:
entire surfaca of t.he mould. If tlu: <'Oppet· ueposit1~<l
on thn monld nppcnr.-; to be dark. I he h~ttcr :;houltl
be mo\·ed fnrihl'l' a. way frOIIl the pni'Ons cell, a s it i;-~
1\ sur·c indict~tion oE the current bein~ too strong-.
"When the CUI'l'cnt is weak iL l{h·c~ u. pale or crys·
talline deposit, which shonhl he correct.eci by
bringing the monl1l nearer 1.0 the porous cell, or by
the addition of n. few drops IIIOI'c snlphm·ic a c:id iu
the innet· cell. "'hcuew·r it bc1~omcs n ccrlful to
alter the position of thn wire 1\ttadted to the mould.
it i? impot·tant to a! ways screw 11 p 1he uul of t he bind·
ing st•t·ew tigh Ll\:.min. Tn a n orclinat-y wu.y u.n \!lectro·
t)•pe sntti<.'ien Liy stonL for allg-eneml put·pclsc·s can be
ob1ainctl in :\bout Lwen tr-four hum·,;: bnL thcaclion
can be con t iuue.l Illncit hHtg'CI' i( tlesit•ctl. Care
should he taken no t to re111ovc the monltl too soon.
otherwise the electrotype nmy be n.ccitlenttdly
daun\gCd. If bolh side:-~ or I he lllOUid hu.ve to bl'
deposited ltp<m, it will be requi.-;itc l o occasionally
lUt'll the lllOIIIU in OI'!ICI'IO SCCIIl'Clt lllliflll'lll ciCpOSil.,
O.i> the cop pet· always fot·ms the 1h iukes t at UiOSl'
pnrls of t he mould which m·c neare:;t to the porou~
cell. 'l'hc moulcl can Kencmlly he i:iCpuraLcd front
the electrotypa by plun:.cing- them in ho t \\'itter for
a l'cw minut.ps, n.ftcr which Lhcnwlt.d is trimmed up,
polished, or h1.cq uct·ecl, 11 cco1·d i llf!' to l as to. ~houlcl
any dilticulty occur, wl'itc tl.g<l.in 1.1:> fnlls us J)OSsible.
By looking up the Indexes you will tiu;l tlu.tt several
answers have ll.lrcn.cly llPJlC<Lt'ctl iu "Shop.'' You
might, with a.cl\·u.nlug-c, t·cad the :wtirlc:; wbich
appeared in Amcacur fVo1·k. ~o:;. 7::!. 7:l, 7!, and
76, publishccl at lid. each by M.cS~irS. \V,trtl, Lock.
and Co., Salisbni'Y Sqmu·c, Kt:. Coin e namellingis too ditticult u. branch of work for an amatem· to
u.ttempt with nny hope of s ncr.ess, 1\S the coiris
rcquil·c to be nndcrcn t, then flo1~t cd w i1h the enn.me l.
and u.ftcnvards lirt!;l an;l poli,;hctl. the colour nnd
beu.uty of the dcsi'.!nS being m ninly dependent upon
the mam1et· in which Lhe e n){t'll \'ing i~ executed.
There are ver.r few really gootl cnu.mcllcrs in thc
trade.-C. A. P.
Geometry : Honout·s.- .T. \V. C . (Tat•islock).Good bookll to use in r eacting- for houonrs a t·c:
"Euclid," Hall&. Knight.; '·Conic ::>ecLions," ::>mitb.
Write to Cn.ssell & Co. for their catalogue of school
works.
I.:a mp.-J. T. (Hirmlc.'{Jcorlr).- I ntn not aware of
a lamp bc:ll~~ in I he lll:'l.;'l;t' l fur uoilin;.:- wa1cr which
bnrn.:; benzulinc. Thl'l't: i:; llllC whi ~.:h i:-; used by
plumbers, which fm·n1s n blowpip<• lamp. 11sing
benzoline; but au ordilmrr nwl hylatell Spirit lamp
would. be much nHli'O tinilable, and three table·
spoonfnls would c'crtninlr s utlit:c to boil a pint of
w ater in three minutes.- (). M. \\'.
Aquarium. - G. A. G. - ;\ s your aquarium
met\Slli'CS 18 in. by 9 in., ancl i,;, 1 preSIIliiC, Of 0. J)l'O·
porLionatcdcpth, it. is t.oo Slll:tll to ;tclmit; of tl.ll clfec·
ti\·e self-noting fountain hl'ing insorl\'ll in it. You
shottld luwa provided rm· t.hn fnnnl.ain before
mn.king the aqmtrinrn. You l't\.ll,ltowe\'01', get O\'CI'
the ditlicult.y by lll:'t.king- a slant! for I he aquarium
upon tha lines uf a fuunt:tiu fully tleseribccl in
No. 60of \Vor:r-:, (uHl counc<:Ling thc.il't-pipc, screwplug, and the mniu pipe to 1111' ins illc1 of yom·
aqttarinm at similtl.l' points 10 those which they occupy in the dia.g1·nm, co,·eriu:.c llll'm with rode-work.
'l'he only diffe rence in Jli'<\C I ire will be that :ro m·
aquarium will form the top ha.-;in insLcacl of the
open one shown in the clh~!!l'llllt. 1\Ia.ko the tanks
to any dimens ions you likc.- C. 1\T. \\.
Founta1n.-FouN1'Ail\.- \"our sketch of fountain
hns not rench ccl mc. You say that you made ·~
fountain. but fnilc;l to ma.lw it fln.y more than
three-qnnrtcrs of an hour. I shnnlc consider tlmt t~
Yery fair time. Should yon desire to make it play
lon~er·, you hnYc only to umkc the vessels larger.
'With refcrenc.e to f11rnh;hing you with 11 d c::<igti fot·
a combination founbtin n.ncl f ern-case. I slutll h:.l
happy to do so upon leu.rni ng sumo pl~rticHio.rs ns tu
size, material, antl the ])Os ition it is intended to
occupy; nlso whether nplnin ot· an eh\boratc d csis-n
is wautcd.-C. M. W .
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price. I would advise you to write to him . George
H.oyle. Lovell's Court. Paternoster Row, London,
ulso supplies tltem.-G. c..
.
·
T el eph on e.-'1'. n. M. (Liverpoot),-The information you ask for is too much for '' Sliop "columns.
It has already been given piecemeal through
various nu m bet-s. Look up the Indexes, which you
should have by you. Judging from tbe number of
letters I lla.vc had from you, you are a constant
subscriber, or. at least, should be. We never
answer by post; so lou must wait if you want
information through' Shop," as otbers·are content
to do.- W. D.
Selling a P aten t .- W. J. (Heaton, Newcastleon-1'ttne). -An invention for which provisional
protection only has been obtained is 11ot a Patent,
and cannot be sold as such, t here being no property
to sell until the Patent is sealed. A n1an may sell
his invention under these circumstances, covenant;.
iug to complete and assign the Patent when granted,
it' be can get pax·ties to agree to such an arrangement. \:v-e have often carried out business of this
kind; but, as a rule, it is not generally done, nor
is it advisable t.o make such arrangements. I t
ma.y, in some cases, be both advisable and adYantageous to both parties to do so but this will
depend on circumstances. By law, a Patent is only
granted to the u·ue and first inventor; therefore,
in strict law, any person whose name is added to
that ot. the inventor, but who has not invented any~·ne.: h.
' thing in t.h e matter, will at once invalidate the
Patent ! What is the object to be gained by doing
Cal'penter's Shop. - 1~. JT. B. (Fc)l·cst Galc).\"onr •tppl ic!\tion is clt• void of nny particulars that what our correspondent seems to wish, JUdging
would etn\blo nnvonc to :mswcr it. l row could nny. from the nature of his query1 The proper thing to
one tell ,·on "liow ltl Jlt up a. carpenter's p lace. be done in the case is for the real inventor to apply
wher e to 'put the tools un<l shd \'C>'. Ne.," when nll in his own name for the ~rant of a Patent for his
the information yon YO\It'hsafc with regartlt o the in,·cntion, and when obtained, he e.an then sell and
plaN' is: "The shop is oblon~ shape - l mNm the as~ign his rights as he seems to desire, or make any
place I \\'t.Wk in." ::'<•tul a plan . .,,·ith dimcnsiuns. oth(ll' s uitable or desired arrangement, th ere being
then a property to be dealt " 'itb.-C. E.
l' t l' . • and :;howiug where the door and windows
a :·e. \ \'rit cri! can no m ore gi n• pn\ctical direct ions
Eookbin ding.-.AM.ATEUR.-I am pleased that
that would he of nny I'<• a I Yt\lue to you than the you
been able to bind books from the instrucJsmulites couhl nta.kc bricks ln Egypt without tionshM·e
given in 'WoRK. I am astonished that rou
:;traw.
want to know what u. press-pin is, particularly so,
Cost of Patents.- Y ot-xG Cm rs.- Uncler tlte seeing that you say you have a press, etc. .A. pressl'rov isions or the · New Patent Act. of 18&~. the pin is simply an iron rod about the length of an
Uon•rnment fe es or stnmps on applying for the ordinary kitchen poker , for putting into the holes
~rant of a Patent for an in,·ention is a stamp imat the ends of the screws, and is used as a lever for
pressed-of £ 1- on the application form. in reply to tightcuing up the press. A description of the
which. it' accepted. the pro,·isional protection is process of making one is superfluous. If dyou have
g-ranted, which lasts nine ll!Onths. at or brforc the not one. you coula use the poker with a vantage.
t.'nd of which term a complete s pcci!ication, draw- Pressing boards 1\l'e smooth wooden boards for
ings, etc.. mnst be tiled. and this !<pr.c ific:~tion hns puttin!{ between books while in the press. Back·
to bear tlll'CC imprrssctl stamps or £ 1 each : and in~ boards are Ion!{, narrow strips of hllrd wood
when the documents nre accepted, the P ttt<:nt w1 th the top edge bevelled, and are put along tlte
issues. 'l'hese stamps. howc\'CI', luwe nothing to back of the book during the operation of backing.
!lO with the cost. of preparing thr documents, dra.w- 'l'hese things are fully exphdned in the articles on
in~s. etc., required by the law pl'io1· to the g rant of
this subject. Rolls. flll~ts, and pallets are finishers'
I he Patent. which will \':U'Y 1\CCOI'(liflf{ to the
tools made of brass, wtLh a pattern cut upon the
amount of work r equired to be done, and t.he !'kill, face of themt and arc used for the ol·namental
abilit-r. and rxperience employed in the perform- work. Read toe articles over again, and roll will
ance. This kind o~ work cannot be successfully get full particulars of all these. Your latJle and
carried out by ignorant and inexperienced in- j carpenters' tools will he of little use in the manuventors. unaided by pt·oper skill and knowlc<lg;c factm·e of these articlcs.-G. C.
of Patent matters, a.ml it is owing to the pcrsistrnt I Oil P aper .-C. B. P . (Rockferry).-You want to
attempts of such people in preparinf{ and putting know how to make oiled "royal," ·• black carbonic,"
in their own documrnts that th e Patent Oftice I and "manifold" for duplicate order books, so that
records are being lillcc\ with inn\lid and useless I you will be able to manufacture them. In the first
Patents, hundreds having been patented long place, you will require elaborot.e machinery; and
hefore, and ot.hers mo~t hopeless and useless
you would require to have a p11.per mill in
crudities; which is cttnl'ing Patents to be regarded secondly,
swmg, ns the first two papers are made from
with suspicion and cnntctllpt, and doing nn injury full
waste outsides and sheets with some flaw which
to P a tent property which it will take ycu.t·s to put ·would
prevent them being sold as. perfect ones.
right. If a thing is wort h doing at ull, it is surely The tissue
is prepared during manufacture; so you
worth doing well.-C. E.
would ha\·e to set up a paper-maker's plant for this
Paten ting.-S. F. D. (Lewisllam).-There is no· alone. I cannot give inst.ructions for setting up a
lhing- to prevent. an im·entor preparing and put,l ing paper-maker's plant-at least, in this column. I
in his own documents and making npplication llim- know something about this class of machinery, and
><elf personally for the ~;rant ot a !>atent. if he H you are really ~oing in for it, I could advise ; but
pleases to do so. flcfurc. howc\·cr. he 1tttcmpts to if I was doing 1t bere it would be somewhat of a.
clo this, he should usk himself if he understands free advertisement, which I would rather avoid.what a. Pat<•nt is. whnt it is rcquirerl to comprise, G. C.
.
anrl wha.t he knows about Pa.tent. Law und the
E l ectric B ell Magn et.-T. B. (Liverpool).-Tbe
judicial •·cqui rements for a sound ancl valid Po.tcnt. num ber of htyers of wire to be laid on the bobbins
I!' he arrive a t the conclu:~ion that he does not !mow, of an electl'ic bell magnet are determined by the
.md has had no expt·l·ic:ncc in sud1 matters-as in battery power to be used in ringing the bell. If a.
ni net y.ni nc cnses out. of a hundred it will be fo•md low-tension current of full volume is to be usedta·
i:; the cnse-it seem~ to us that he shonlcl clccide few layers-say two or three-of coarse wire will oe
1 hat. it would be a vr•·y foolish proceeding on his
required. If a high-tension current of thin volu~ne
part to a.ttt' mpt, to n• c•ct<llc with mat,tc•·s of which he is to be employed, t.he bob bills must be wound w1th
p usscs:;<'S no know ledge or ex pcl'it•twc. and that, several layers of fine wire. In No. 12, Vol. I., of
1hcn•t'orc. he ::;honlcl at. once place himself in the
\Vomc. on p. 180. you will find a. full table of tbe
h:HHls of o. rrSfll'(:tahlc. skilled. ancl <'XJlerienced proportionate partA of electric bell magnets. For a
ru· rson, cnpa.blc of c:trryi n~ ont his wis hes in 1\. 3 in. bell. the bobbins should be 2 in. in length by
proper mann t'r, or he will quickly flnc\ he is adding '· in. in diameter, and tilled with No. 24 silk-covered
a nother llS<·h'SS anrl in,·atid l'alt•nL to the nlrcndy copper wire. For a 4 in. bell, the bobbins should be
o·xisling m as:'! of such a:; nre on t·t•corcl. u nless one 2; in. by H in .• and filled with No. 22 wire. For a
knows· cxnttly what. wot·k hns to ltc done in prc- 6 in. bell. the bobbins should be 3! in. by It in., and
P<tl'iog the documents, cln\wings. etc.. for his invcn- filled with either No. 22, 18, or 16 wire,.Just as m ay
i ion. ttncl nscc rtainin~ the no,·clty of it, it IS im·
be x·equired to ba.lance the battery pow er. A
po""ible to nn.mr nn exact p1·ice for the cost, the {{feater number. of turris or layers will ens'?re a
work and requirements Ynrsing so much in each stronger magnetiC pull and a. stronger stroke, 1f the
n lse.- <..'. 1<:.
·
tension of the current is high enough to overcome
L eakin !Z Coclts.- W. S. (Jl/())'dl.-Our corrcs· the cxt.r a resistance of the additional turns. A
pontlcnt d O<•g noL tell us whn.t kind of packed cocks bobbin will take more layers of a .tine tbo.n of a
llc has to do with- whether s hell-packed, ping- coarse wire, and the resistance will also be higher.
packed. or ~c•·r.w·dtJ wn was her; but., according to -G. E. B.
hi:; ~tatt• tnt•nl. they luwc hegnn to leak very soon.
L eyd en J ar.-T. F. <Lo11.don, W.).-Get a
1f I knew wh:u. kincl, or whose Pn.tent, they arc, wide-mouthed glass jar holding from one to
I mi~h t be •tblo to gi ve him the required informa- two pints, or a . confect-ionery glass jar. 41so get
l ion.--C. K
some good tinfotl and so~1 e thin varml!h· ~lm~e th~
P 1ougb s.- 1I. (T. (Hall ycanew).-The!'e can be jar with some thin varmsh , tl1en coat 1t w1 th hnfoll
hou~ht in se,·crat
phtcc;o, but 1\h·. :1\'lcl{innon, to within about 1 in. of the top. Coat tbe outside in
l'arrick ::'tn'L't, Glali"ttw, has Ion~ been known a similn.r manner. Get a disc of ha.t;d wood (such~
Jor producing excellent. ar ticles at a r easonable m ah ogany) to fit the mouth of t-he Jar, and llave 1t

Saw B1acle.·· ( 'nmo coulcl get a piece. of bn:nd
-<11.W frotll 1hl• follow in~ ag-ents and mt\kers, winch
woulu :;uil hi:> purpn..;t; by 'pun..:hing t\ hole in en.ch
••nd: C. I 1 :\lunnin~er. lU and 11, }{ay ~trt'et,
l.ontlcm. 1-:.l :.; !\l.el;Sr><. Et1tlon, Pt·c:;idcnt ·w orks,
=-'hctiil'ltl: :\l c;;;,.,·rs. ~~nblct, 35, Curtain Hoad, Londo n, Kl'.; or l'rom ttlruosL any Sl\w-nmker. The
prite of ::n.w, ~ .in . widt•, would be 2}d. per foot;
in .. :ld. per ftJot.. You do no t stMe the kind oi
hn ndlc~ von want to fa.--t.cn. I should say to fasten
with :1. J.;llOd l'i vet would be the proper way to fasten
1fll'l\\ iirmly.- A. l l
" \ V Cl rlt •· Exhib ition . - R. 0. (Elrtin). - No
.. \\' ork" .E;xhibit ion will be held Iot· 1891-!)2.
Standing H a mmock.-F. II. B. (Fo1·est Gnt().
- \\'haL do you mean by a "standing hnmmock /"
I !:\m mocks are ahntys slnng, and mu"t be so from
thdr con:struction. There is an article cntitlecl
"How to .l\rt a Gardcn Hammock" in Vol. II.,
p. ·l:l~. othrrwise No. i!>. It is impossible to answer
anr qm·><t ion in the number thu~ appears in the
\\'l'<'k following its reception.
F lower Stand .-F. H. n. (Fo1't".~t G'ate).- Buy
lh<' Ind~•xr:; to \'ols. I. and IT. of \\"0\tK, and you
\\'ill then, by seat·thinA· thc·m. be ttwurc of all t hnt
hns been dom• in thi:< tlir<•ct ion. nn<l be 1\ble to intlit';\te to the puulislwrs what art k:lcs ron rt•q uire.
The lndcxc:; mar be ohtainc<l throu~h aur book·
::cllcr or nowstt;;tmt, :tntl the t·ost no mm·c than 1d.
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smoothly polished and varnished. In the centre of
this disc fix a brass rod 4 in. in lengt.h~ with a hook
turned on the inside end, and a rouna brass knob
on the outside end. Hang a piece of brass chain to
the hook inside, and let tile chain be long enough to
j ust touch the bottoin of the jar. 'fhe brass rod
may go to the bottom of the jar at.d terminate in a
disc of wood coated with tinfoil, instead of having
a length of brass chain, if so desired. The upper
part of the rod above the cover may be cur,·ed,
but must terminate in a metal ball. 'l'o charge the
jar from a Rhumkortf coil, place the jar on a thick
piece of glass, on which has been placed a sheet of
tinfoil. Connect the tinfoil with one terminal of
tbe secondary wire, and connect tbe knob of the
j ar to the discharger. Work the coil in the usuul
m anner, passing sparks between the points of the
discharger: but do not allow these to touch each
otlier.-G. E. B.
E lect ric Engtne .- J . M. (Live1-pool).- Electric
engines made in imitation of steam engines rarely
work in a satisfa.ctory manner. If you wish to
work your model lift with a small engine made in
in1itation of a steam engine, but driven by electricity, do so in the following manner: Make or
get a model steam engine. .Also make or get a
small electro-motor, and conceal it under or at tbe
back of your model lift. From the motor convey
a fine gut band to the drivin~-shaft of the engine,
and work the engine with this. .A model electromotor suitable to this purpose was described in
No. 109, p. 71, Vol. Ill., of WoRK. 'l'be motor may
be made to work the driving gear of your lift direct.
if you do not wish to show the engine. The battery
of three or four pint bichromate cells mny be at
some distance from the motor, the .curren t being
conveyed by No. 18 wire. 'rhe speed will be hi~h.
but you can pull this down by suitably reducwg
.._ 11leys or wheels. 'I'h(\ motor will pull the lift up,
ut it will fall by its own weight when the current
is switched otf, so should be provided "ith a brake
to ease the dcscent.-G. E. B.
D ry B attery.- W. C. H. (Godalnting).- The
makers of drv batteries either patent them, and
thus protect t)lemsel\·es against imitation, or keep
the process and proportions a dead secret. On
97, Vol. IJ., of WoRK, in reply to G. .A. B ..(Ascot),
have given instructions on making a dry battery;
and in sc,·era.l otl1er parts of Vols. I . and II. you
will tind information respecting the Gassnet· dry
battery. This is all I can tell you about them. I
cannot give you the "exact quantities of materials"
used in dry battcries.- G. .K B.
M aterials for. Coils.-EXPECTANT. -Ebonite,
plati!;um, and other material used in the cons truction of coils, can be obtained from any dealer
i n electrical instruments. .Among those known to
me are Messrs. King, Mendham & Co., Narrow
Wine Street, Bristol; .M:r. Bottone, vVallington,
Surrey ; Mr. G. Bowron. 93, Praed Street, London,
W.; Messrs. Bonney & Co.. 19, .Avenue Road,
Lewisham; ~nd Messrs. F. C. ~\llSOJ.? & Co., 1!>5.
Queen Victona Street, London, E. C. Sheet ebomte
for coil ends a.nd discs costs about 5s. a pound;
platin~m varies very much in price from week to
week. By writit1g to one of the dealers m e1_1tioned
n boYe you can always get a current quotation. If
you want any odds !Jot:td ends for co.ils. I should
advise you to pay a VISit to the electl'lcal museum
and second-hand emporium of Mr. A. Caplatzi, 3,
Chenies Street., 'l'otteubnm Court Roo.d. .He has a
gt·eat variety of coils and oddments of cods for sale
or excbange.-G. E. B.
SUver-p lattng Tricycl e.-B. B. CBradforcl).Tbe sim ple sil\'ering pastes you inquire about ar~
useless for silver-plating the bright. parts of a tricycle. Nitrate of silver will not deposit its metal
by contact wit!?- brigh.t. steel, nor. by simply.immers·
ing the steel m a mtrate of sliver solutton. fill
pastes containing sih·er are useless for plntmg
steel. They can only be used in whitening bright
and freshly cleaned· surfaces of copper and of
brass. To silver-plate bril{ht steel, ~t must be tl.rst
coA.ted with copper or w1th brass m a~ n.lkaln~e
coppering or brassing solution, ~nd then stlver~rlm
a solution of double cyanide of Sliver and potasstum.
.A.s these processes will involve tbe us~ of costlr
appliances and solutions, I should adv1se you to
send your tricycle to a professional plater, or to the
maker of the mnchine1 and get it plated. The plant.
needed to properly ptate tricycles will cost about
£ 150 at the lowest es1 imate.-G. E. B.
B attery for Electri c i.igh t.-H. G. (London,
N. W .).-'l'he Bunsen is. without doubt, tb~ besr.
battery for electric-lighting purposes. It IS not
generally liked, because it gives oft nasty pois'?nous
t'umes of nitrous oxide whilst at work; pence 1t hns.
to be placed in an outhouse, and the Wll'es brought
to the lamps. It gives a strong and al~ost consta~t
curren t for a. period of from six to etght hours, 1C
properly set up and used. At t.be end of each. run
of from six to ei.,.ht hours it must be taken to ptcces
and cleaned, and' its parts must. always be put. away
clean. Get Nos. 1, 2, and 3 of W oRK (obtamftble
from Messrs. Cassell & Co.). and read the arp,cles
therein published about the Bunsen battery. 1 hey
will tell you all a bout this battery, and b ow to
amalgamate tbe zincs. Your four cells. nms t be
connected in series-that is, in tandem: ~ne of OI)e
cell to carbon of next cell a.nd ~o on, a w1re from a
y.Jno at one end, and another wrre fron~ the car~on
a t the other end of the battery fornung the line
wires to the lamp. The four cells.. thus connected,
will furnish enough current to ligh.t up .a 6 ,·olt
5 candle-po,ver lamp. '!'he battery m1gh.t hgbt ~wo .
euoh lamps it the lamps .were placed Slde by Slde.
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If the lamp or lamps do not light when. conne~ted using the snake-stone, it can be easily filled in and
to rhe battery, the \"Oltage of the lamp 1s ~oo h1gh, remedied with litho ink. To make th_e lette~s level
a very nice, ne!l-t, and pat1ent Piece. of
and more cells are required to overcome 1ts resist- requires
Another
method 1S to take an impressiOn
work.
ance.-G. E. B.
of the subject in a strong ink, ~nd dust po·w_dered
Small Horizontal Entdn e.-C. F. (Eastbf?Urne). gum-arabic over it, so that 1t becomes slightly
-You ask ad vice as to making a small hon~ontal sticky if held before a fire or allowed to remain in
engine and that is exactly what I am trymg to any damp place. This n ow being placed OYer a
~,·e in' V.'oRK; I suppose, therefore, you have only
aamp stone the gum my surface-and, consequently,
JUSt begun to take it in. Get Nos: 106, 1~0, 121, 12o, the design 'or lettering-will be transferred to the
and 131 : the articles are also contmued m th~ pre- stone. This should now be allowed to dry, and
sent number. You will see in· No. f21 th~ slZe ~f then the stone covered all over with litho or any
the fir-wheel. The castings for this engme will greasy ink, and if tb.e sto~e is washed i!l the
shortly be :t.dvertis_ed. You. can buy second-hand ordinary way the lettermg will stand out wh1te on
engines brc- advertisement m the Exchange a!ld the stone, as the gum will protect the stone from
lllart or 'the English Mechanic, or at Capla.tz1's,
the ink wherever the des1gn comes. These are .
Chenies Street, 1'ottenbam. Court Road, J"ond<?D- only two out of several methods fo'r reverse transThe boiler may be 2 ft. 6 m. hig~ and 1 ft. 3 m. ferring w ithout the artist's assistance, se~eral
diameter, and ba,·e a cro~s tube m the furnace. others being equally good; but I have only g~ven
'l'his will be a one-horse boiler.- F. A. M.
the above so as 'llOt to confuse you in starting. It
Copal V a.rnisb.- F. T. (Live1-ppol).-To make would be a good plan for r.ou to try both ancl see
copal varnish appears to be the he1ght of many !Jon which you prefer, but in e1ther case you must be
a.n1ateur paiute1·'s ambition, judging by the quer1es particularly careful to see that the edges of the
for ingredients received. We have repeatedly letters are clean and neat. Should you, however,
stated that the no\•ice has not the faintest chance of find any difficulty in workingi write again, and let
·
making it· successfully. F. T. wants to know the me know where your trouble ies.-A. J . .A.
:probable cost of making a gallon. Here are a. few
Zinc Plates for Litbography.-Lrrno.-Zinc
1tems · the value of several domestic pots and plates may be purchased ready grained. for. the
po.ns, of the loss of his peac~ of mind, !liS wife's lithographer's .use at any of th~ dealers In litho·
respect and pa.tience, a quant1ty of good oil, turp~n · gr aphic ma.tenals. But, prcsunmlg you haye only
t.ine, copal gum, etc., and p~rhaps the cost of p~ttm_g bought the plain zinc, and wish to prepare 1t yourout fl. fire ri~ht up the kitchen flue! Varmsh 1S self, as your question seems t.o imply, you wo1;1ld
made accordmg to the purpose it is intended to be proceed in the following manner: After the zmc
used for. Prices range from 6s. to 36s. per gallon, has been well rolled at the dealer's, it must be cut
:~d there is now so much competition amongst
into sizes suitable to the subject in hand, and care
latge manufacturers, that even were it a simple will have to be taken to see that it is level and
thing to undertake, copal varnish could not b_e of equal thickness all oyer. Should _the plate be
made on the kitchen stove nearly so cheaply as It required to t:>e co~stantly ID uae-;-that ~s. as soon llS
can be bought.-F. P.
one subject 1S tlrushed the plate 1s requ1rcd to be reLitho Transfer Pa.per.-W. G. (Blackburn). grained ready for another-it is advisable to choose
- Transfer paper is so commonly us~d ~ow, and ?S one thicker tban if the one subject is to be drawn
so easily obtawable from any dealer ID lithographiC and kept on the plate, to allow for the wear in preHtaterials that it is seldom, if e\·er, necessary for paration. The zinc never being q~it~ free from
anyone to make it for themselves. By the way that oxide, dust, etc., when first bought, 1t 1s necessary
you word your question, I do not quite understand that all such foreign substances should be scraped
whether you want a receipt for making the paper off with a sharp scraper, which should be used at
i tself, or whether you wish to know the mode of an acute angle with the z~c. so as no~ ~ dig h~les
lli'OCeeding to work in transferring from stone to into it. The next process 1S to treat 1t like a. htho
:;tone, or from plate to stone, llS the same paper stone by smoothing it with pumice-stone (vide p. 19,
may be used in either case; but I will give a couple No.106, Vol.III•. of WORK). But where zinc ditfers
of the most general receipts for making the transfer f t·om stone is, ~hat ever11 kind of work must b.e
paper. Should the paper be required to be tra.ns- drawn on a gramed surface. no matter how fine 1t
t'erred to a warm stone, mix a size strong enough to may be. It is, therefore, necessary that the zinc
be quite firm when cold, by boilin~ either pa.rcb- should be grained ; this gives it that dull, rough
menL cuttings, glue, ~elatine, or ismglass. etc. A appearance that you mention and point out in your
good coating or medmm to be used with this is sample (No. 1). The zinc must be gro.ined in exactly
either plaste1· of Paris, ftake white, or chalk, etc., the same manner as stone, only using a zinc muller
Jiake white being. perhaps, the best; this should be instead of a stone one. After the plate is finished.
tnixed smooth with water. Then warm the size, and well rinsed with warm water, it should be
and pour the mixture into it, o.fter which strain dried quickly, to prevent the water corroding the
through a sieve Ol' piece of muslin, but only expe- zinc. The finest grain may be given to the plate
rience will show how much white it is necessary to for pen work, a.nd, naturally. a coarser one will be
put to any certain guantity of size. A large fiat r equired for chalk ~·ork: 'l'bese arc ~he gener~l
ca.mel's-hair brush should be used to put the coat- principles for preparmg zmc plates for lithographic
ing on the paper, and any kind of paper may be purposes; to enter more into detail would be to
used, such as ordinary drawing-paper, or very thin take up too much of the valuable space of" Sh_op."
paper if the drawing to be transferred is very fine. In specimen 2, the colour and surface are obtamed
~hould the paper be required to be transferred to a
by coating the zinc with a solution composed by
cold stone, It IS better to use starch in place of the grinding lithographic stone down to a fine powd:er,
size, and mix it with glue. The more adhesive the making it into a pulp with water, and then la.ymg
pnper is required to be, the more common should it on tlie zinc, which gives it a surface like stone,
be the kind of glue used. There arc excellent papers and which, it is needless to sa.y, can be, therefore,
for transferring good chalk work ;· but as these are either polished or grained, al).d may be used in the
more expensive, they are not so generally used as same manner as a litho stone. A firm in Leipzig
the following. The ordinary Scotch re-transfer · hold the patent for this kind of plate with a litho
paper is so well known that the receipt hardly bears stone coating. It would, therefore, be advisable to
repeating; but ns every day brings fresh workers apply to them or their agents if you wish. to obtain
to the fiela or lithography, someone may be bene- them.-.A. J. ~ Jltcd if I herewith give it. I t is simply made by
Gratntng.-J. T. R. B.-Vol. I!. of WORK con111ixing plaster of Pa1·is and ftour in equal propor- tains
complete and illustrated series of papers
tions by first mixing the plaster of Paris (which on thea art
of graining. Send for an Index, and
should be of the best) with water until it becomes then you will
find particulars of each lesson.
a smooth liquid; this is obtained by continually They form a th.orougli
for any learner,
adding a little water, and constantly stirrin~ it, and are written for the foundation
instruction of those l1aving
1111111 it loses its natural propensity of settling m to no other means of getting
lessons. Classes are
t~ hard substance. 'rhen mix the ftour· with a little
held in graining at the Fins bury Technical CollP.ge.
waler, and boil it to a paste of ordinary consistency, The
finest work on graining, with beautiful coloured
after which add the paste to the plaster, well mix, reproductions
grained panels, is published by the
and strain thr ough a coarse muslin or fine sieve. proprietors of of
Journal of Deco?·ative Art, 15,
Colour it by ad<.ling a little gamboge or vermilion, St. Ann Street,the
Manchester.-LONDON DECORATOR
etc., which, when applied to the paper1 enables the
Enamel. - CHARLES. - Why attempt to make
t\rtist to easily distinguish t.he right side from the
wrong. '!'his applies equally well to the above enamel when so many reliable brands are on the
l'eceipts, and any kind of transfers can be taken . market 1 A useful bright red can be made by disfrom this pat,cr, either from stone to stone or from solving sealing-w"ax in methylated spirit, but this is
)Jlatc to stone. ~hould you wish to know how to only fit for fancy goods not exposed to the w eather.
proceed in tr~n.'J/1!/I'rii!(J. fro!n plate to stone, I shall No o~;dinary mixture of pigment and varnish can
be made to answer so well as Aspinall's, for
ho plellSed, w1th the .l!,dJtor s permission, to answer
instance. Let me advise you to get the back pa1·ts
this, or any other 9.uestion relating to artistic lltho·
;,:-t·aphy, in "Shop.' -A. J. A.
of W.on.K, and complete your volume. You will
find it a great bargam. - F. P.
.
Reverse Transferring for Lithography. Pa.intlng.-E. H.-There is no work published
'1'. A. J .-'!'here aro seve1·al metbods of reverse
t t·ansfcrring:- to change the black letters of typet ·dealing solely with the pricing and measure·
ment of painters' and decorators' work; but
(·Le., to wb1te ones on a black ground--one OI
whicla is to protect the drawing on the stone, or, any established builders' price-book contains a
i 11 this case, the lettering, with resin, and etch it. set of charges such llS architects require. When
until the lettet·s are raised ft·om the level of the you consider that wa~es vary as much as 25 per
:;1 one to a degree perc0ptible to the eye. Then wash cent. between different parts of the count1·y, a nd
thOi.t the condition and x·oqulred finish have more to
t lto stone, fi1·~t with turpentine to remove the ink,
tlwu with cle~a.n water, after which paint the stone do With tlie ·price of painting than the quantity
Holirl all over with litho ink. When dry, it ma~ be alo'tle, you will gather why such a book could not
t'tlllr:d up in the ordinary wu.y in printing ink. The be compiled. Mensuration should be studied for
ll'tLCr!l being now raised, it is necessary to level learning how to take quantities.-LONDON ·DEcoRATO~
.
I hem tl> the stone with snake·stone; and the stono
can be ensily gummed, rolled np, and printed, the
Lime Waeh.-G. 1\f. G.-The co.use or your limlcLte1·s standing out. wltito on a bh\Ck gro11nd. ing turning ~e,Uow is probably clue to the stained
·:::;houhl u.uy accident occur to tht\ gl'Otmd work lu (;OU(li~lOD 01! the SUrfao~ it is put upon, and Which
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stains will strike through evr.ry <'O:tting-. '1'1')'
scnwing off all the olrl coatin;; with n. was h or
plllstcr of Paris •~nd water, u.ud tho.n re-Juue. Us.t\
chalk-lime ;.get it fresh from the loin, nnd slack 11.
when you intend to use it.. A. ~iUlc blue ~~· l>lauk
colour helps to kill tbe yellow tmL of t-he hmc, buL
it will not affect the staining trouble.-!<'. P.
Plumbago.- H. P. (Ash-next-Sanclwi.ch). - Arc
you not n.wa.re tlutt plumbag-o is the c lt cmic•~l name
for blu.cklcad- oxide of ca.rbon? I fail to understand
the purpose you require it l'or, and what you m eu.n
by small quantities. H owever, for _1 lb. 1 slto_uld
say, go to the oilman : for 1 cwt., wr1tc to l• tll'nnloc
and Sons Rochcstcr Row. London, who will quote
you for any such commodities according to your requirements.-F. P.
Waterproof Covers. -Sco1.'.- '"'ORK. No. 73.
page 340, contains a l'Cl>IY on "Waterproofing- Canvas" which tl.ppeu.rs t.o l>e the t'l·neipt you w:wt. If
you' have not tht~t issue, send l ~d. to the pulJiishers.
u.nd they will forward snme at oncc.-1•'. .P.
Oak Gralning.-J. S. (Bi?"lniuaham).-'l'hc only
patterns for practice work that I can personally recommend to the student u.rc LhO:;l: JlUblishcll with
tho M<tnchestel' work on grll.ining. 'l'hcso arc some
of the best Eng-lish cbJ•on•o-lit.hog-raphy wol'k Lla~t
has been produced; allll as the ori:dnal panuls wCI'l'
executed for the book by pllSt.· lll ~!>ters i~t t!1o art,
nothing finer CILD be desired. W nte to l o, !->t. Ann
Stt·eet, Manchester, an<.! mention Woruc luqnino
also f rom the same source, us to panels or real
woo'ds for lea.mers.-LONDON DJ.:COIU'l'OU.
Paint and Distemper.- M. N. (Uockhmnpton)
wants to know who.t, will prevent the oalts of cements
coming tb1·ough paint and d~Rtumper. .You should
not h ave pu.intcd the wall JUSt after It hacl been
made good, all it had no t.ime to dry, and, as you
may naturally expect, when you ru!) n. wet ,nrtidc
over a wet article the latter !{Cl!! d1luted wJth the
former, as it bas done in yout· case. 'l'hc wall
should have been left to dry fot· about a week at
leu.st and then well sized before being painted.
You' ask me in your letter, if I ua.n gi vc you ~~
remedy fo1· Portla,nd cement. H you will rcpei!-t
your quest-ion more clearly, and tell m~ what 1s
wrong with your Portland cement, I \nil only be
too pleased to tt·y and answer yom· query.- , V. n.
Exposure for E nlargements.-G. F. G. (Old·
ham).-Having made tbe cnlttr;,.:-ing canJCra, I takl•
it for granted from your let~A?r t.hat you. arc fa.lllil~~u·
with the process of devclopmg, and s1mply desu·e
a few hiuts about tllc exposure necessary. This
varies very much, according to th_c den;;iLy o~ the
negative, the time of day, the mtemmy o~ the
light, and several ot~e1· factors; and c~pcncnce
alone co.n guide you m t_hc nu~tter. I g! vc you a
l'ew notes from a book m winch I l'C!;J:;tcr particulo.rs of o.ll my exposures. '!'hey l.nay serve to
give you an idea us to how to proceed. Jnnuary G;
thin negative, stop f 10, fo~gy day ; exposure, 3i.J
minutes; Ell.:;tman paper. .l!'cbruary 10: ordinary
negath·e stop f 10, dull day : Eu.--tman papct·, 15
minutes.' July 12 : ordinary negative, stop f 2(J.
bright day ; 6 minutes. OcLollt:t• 4: dens,c lH'~::t.ti n·..
stop f 20, sunny day; Dford raptd paper,~} uunut~s.
You will thus see that the uccess•u·y tu nc ,.::tr1 es
considerably. A. good plan is to JH'Ocecd as folio ws :
'l'ake an ordinll.ry negath·e, l>l!t it i!l the camera.
cut a strip oft' your papc1· ~ m. '~>ndo, ancl place
it in the dark sliclo ; pull out \.he shutter onefourth expose five minutes, pull out another
fourth' expose auothe1· fivo minutes, then again
a fom!th more for anothe1· fi Ye minutes. '!'be
strip will thus be exposed fi \'e, ten, fift een, aud
twenty minutes in diil:'el·cnt parts; den~lop.
and see whiuli exposure 1s nca.re;;t perfect: thcu
time your cnlar~ement accordmgly_. A vo1d letting the sun sluno on your Itcgati>•e when enlarging. I generally choose a dull day, as I tiucl
the results, wil h long exposures. to be nmch 1~1orc·
satisfactory. In the mattez: of p~p~rs tas~es d~tfor,
but I think you will be q.mte su.t-1SI~cd w1tl~ e1thcr
Eu.stmnn's or ll~ord rap1d. I pt·cter the former.
although a trifle dcarer.-G. I .E B.
Plush for F rames ..- PLUSH .l!' nA)IE.-An article
on plush-covered frames is in the bands of tl_w
Editor, and if it has not appeared ere you see th1:;,
it will do so shortly.-D. D.
Cabinet Ma.lter.-COUKTRY L .'<D.-l can quit<'
apprer.iate your difficult.y in n~quiriu~ pmctical
.experience in making good fnrmt.urc.. HIs a. mo~t
difficult matter to find a. so-cn.llc<l cn.buH't·nH~kct· ::>
ahop in which the things arc ntude fur l;l'nentl ~ml_c.
Wherever you go you. will lin<l th:tt all t h,c shops m
which the furniture 1s sold to tho pn hh_u ~et till'
bulk of their goods from London. where 11. J:; made
and supplied by wholesale tlt•alers. 'l'hc nctual
makers there seldom make nHll'o t hu.n one. class. of
article and tho11gh there are HOIIH\ s hops m w htch
really good thing$ are made, t.hcy n J'C c0111 parn.ti vciy
few. If you could got into Olll' of t h~·nt. yon might.
by keeping your crcs open u.ncl worlon;t hard, learn
a good deal· but undoubtedly your lleot. P,l<tn would
be to avoid tho tt·a.dc !'hops, antl get 111to some·
retail house where thtnK:; nrc act.ually made.
.A.lLhough, u.s I h.t~1·e sa.itl. 111 0~t o.C tl•c things ar.•'
bought from outs1dc makers, there arc. many l'Ctatl
cn.binet mnkCJ'S who kt'l"P (~ fow mt·n fur ~cncJ·: tl
work und it iil in suc·h a !<hop that you will g-:u~<
most experience. As such shop.~ nrt\ fOill t>i all 0\'el
Great Britain, or, at auy J'ltto. in all l ht• hlrgl'a·
towns. such as London, 13il'lnin).!ham, Li n'l'punl. aud
Mnnchestel·, you will see it is qui~c iutpv.<~ibl c tu
s;i\•e you a lbt of th·ms who lni;.:-ht b(\ 11 illing- 1 11
engage you, even wm·e I n.hle. oll"·h:wrl, t.o l.Jc nbic to
sit down and v\'l'i~e one. All you eau uo i-> to watdL
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your opportunity and make inquiries from yonr
fcllow-wMkmen: bnt 1 do not think you stand
m11ch chance or !;CLLing such employment as you
w1~nt where you uow ~~re. I do not know if yon
have joined either of the cabinet-makers' trades
unions. lf you are able to. you might lind it to your
1\d vnnt<IA"C to do so. though I fear, from w hnt you
say of yom·::;clf. that you would harrll)' b e eligible.
I am nnt at all sm·pl'isert to hear that rou hav~
found the at·ticles in ''~-"ORK to which y ou allude
of use to rou. You will Jlnd more practical information in its pages than in any other periodicaL-

D. D.

•

Plating Forks.- W. G. (1-lm-roga.te) .-For the
price pu.ict (30s. per dozen) the best quality could not
bo expected. Have they been carefully treated and
c leaned with fine polishing powder, such as washed
whiting 1 or have they been left in vinegar. etc. ·~
(;oarse polishing materials will soou fetch plating
otr, and so will vinegar and sauces. I t will be best
for rou to take them to some respectable silversmith or jeweller in your town. and ask him to ~et
you an estimate for re-platin~ with silver, which
should cost from 15s. upwards the dozen to do
properly. .As the metal itself i:; yellow, it might be
well to get an estimate to nickel-pla.te them Nrst.
and silver-plate them afterwards; or perhiLPS
nickel-plating alone w ould do. when the uost would
be 7s. 6d. upwards for the dozen. ~ickel has not
the colour of silver, as you can see by looking at the
plated parts of crclcs. If you buy other plated
goods and want the best, it s hould be that. known
a.s E.P.N.S.• which can be translated, English plate
nickel silver; but you will ha\·e to depend on your
silversmith, anyhow, so choose a man of established
reputatlon.- H. B. G.
Black Varnish f or P i n s.- J. w·. /Kensington).
-No special machinery is r oquired for Lhese, only
a few cnns with gauze bottoms, and a larger piece
of gauze in a frame on which to spread the pins for
drainina and drying. The varnisllused is what is
generaliy called japan, and requires a sto'l'e heated
at a temperature of from 250~ t.o 300° Fah. These
japans, of which nsphaltum, gum amber, and boiled
oil. form the chief ingredients, requiring from three
to five hours' boilinr;. and a special knowled~e and
appliances to mal,:c satisfactory, are best bought
ready made from the makers; in fact. largo
japanners seldom tn!Lke tlleir own. Should you,
bow<;l\"Cl', require. the proper pr<?portions. and ingredtents, and wtll wnte us nga.m, we wtll gladly
Curuish them. .As these japan>' are thinner when
bot, it may be necessary to adopt some plan, such
as a. sand bath, to keep them hot when using ; and
as for the purpose you name n brush is useless, it
will be seen that the better pln.n would be to put
the pins in one or the gauze-bottom ca.ns, place this
over a water-tight one. !LIId pour the japan through ;
drain well. and spread out on the j?a.uze in the
stove to dry. How much heat is really necessary,
and how long an exposure is required, can only be
acquired by actual experience. There are many
makers of japans a.ud ,·nrnishes in your neighbourhood to whom you might write. givinR full particulai·s of your requirements : "'· '1. Bigsby,
Trundlcy's Road, DeptfOl'li, London ; R. P. Butteress & Co.• Ass ernbl,v Plac~. :\Iile li:nrl, E. : C. \V.
Schmidt, Carpenters' J:{.oa.d, ~tratford. K ; .:\:Ict·edith
and Co., 107 and 108, Lionel Street, .Birmingham.L IFEBOA.TAnti-vibra t o r . ~G. ,V, C.- The anti-\•ibrator
described in WORK, pag-e ·!07, Sept. 12th, No. 130, is
not protected by any patent rights, and can be
made and sold by anyone.- C }."CI.OPS.
Anti-vib rat or.-CYcLrs·r will be able to get the
castings for the n.nti-vibrator described in 'WoRK,
page ·10i, Sept. l~th, from H .. Clitf, Old ,l,'oundry,
Leeds Road, Brad~ord, by send mg pattems of same ;
or he could, no doubt. get the anti-,·ibrator made
complete by Mr. G. W . Carr, 83, Villiers Street,
Dresden, Longhton, ::5ttLffs. The cost or malleable
iron castings is something under 6d. per lb.CYCLOPS.
Monog r a m .- E. R. (Bermondscy).- I am sorry to
disappoint you, but monogt·ams are costly to
engrave, and the s pace they occupy cannot be
spared. Those alr eady given will furnish you with
some idea of the method to be adopted in working
out your own.
Exhlbltions.-F. G. W. (Kctterina).-'l'here will
be no" Work" Exhibition thi::~ yea.1·, and I am unable
to tell yotl in what plo.ces local exhibitions are
contemplated, as I am without infOI·mntion on the
subject. Secretaries nf local exhibitions should
always send M.rly notices t o vVORK. and th~n
announcements of them could be made in these
pages.
P ow er t o Drive M achlne.-IGNORAN'r.- If a
machine takes 7 10 8 h.-p. when driven direct, when
a line shart is interposed between the two, Lhere
will be fL very !llig-bt increase of power requh·ed,
owing to the friction at the joumals of this line
shaft. The distance apart of the puJleys on the
line shaft hns nothing to <lo with it, except that, if
they nre far npnrt, Lhe re will have to be more
bearin).{s on the line shaft, and therefore more friction; also. if the re was only one pulley on the shaft
which both rcceiveclt~ml tmnsnutted Lhe power to
th e engine-the en!(inc being on one side and the
machine on t.he othe1·- the belts would pull against
each other a.nd so r elieve the joumals of most of
the friction . The fl•iction will be very srnaU if only
the shttftiJlgs and jom·nt~ls are properly ill line and
1lrmly fi.xed.-F . .A. :\I.

Positive s on Dry Plates.- .AMATEUR P. Practically, it is not impossible to take such pictures
on o1·dinary dry plates. The method used is the
collodion wet p late process, either on glass or
ferrotype plates, nnd the development by means of
an acid solution of iron sulphate. Of' course,
positives may be made on I lford plates as tran:;parencies; but emulsion processes are unsuitable
for the display of images by reflected light, which
is a. matter of necessity in tb.e work a.lluded to.
Book blnding.-H. W. (Helston).-Articles on
bookbinding appea.red in Nos. 6, 9, 57, 61, 65, 69,
72, 75, 80, and 85; and queries relative to t he articles
are answered in "Shop" in Nos. 14, 16, 17, 18, 32, 38,
-!5, 46, and 50.
R egistra tion of D esigns. - S. .A. C.-It is
possible that some papers oa this subject, which
may be useful to you, will shortly appear in
WORK.
m
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MANUALS OF TECHNOLOG Y.
EDITED BY PROF. AYRTO!I,

F.R.S., AND RICHARD WORMEll, O.Sc., M. A.

The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. ].
HUMMEL, l".C.S. Witb l\umerous Diagrams. Seventh 11lou~nd: ~
·
Stee l and Iron. By WtLLlAM HE"RV C~>EENwooo,
F.C.S. , M.I.M.E .. etc. Witb w Diagr.ms from Original WorkinR" Drawings. Filth Edition. SS

Spinning Woollen and W orsted . Ry W. S.
BRIGHT MCLARI!N, M.P.. Worsted Spinner. With 6~ Dia·
grams. Second Edition. <IS- 6d.

Cutting Tools. . By Prof. H. R. Sr.uTK. With 14:
Folding Plates and 51 Woodcuts. Third ednion. 35· 6d.

Practical Mechanics.

By Prof.

J. P.eRRv, :tiLE.

With Numerous lllustralions. Thtrd Edition. 35. 6<1.

D e sign in T e xtile Ji'abrlc.s. By T. R. Ast!RNKURsT.
With 10 Colouzed Pla.t..s and to6 013gram.> Th~rd Edtuon. 4S.6d.
Watch and Clock M a king . By D. CLAscow, Vice-

l'resident, Brithh Horo>togical In,lilute. Second Edition. <IS- 6<L

CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITJ'.O, L1tdKale Hill, London.

Fonnt.aln Driven by Englne.-C. .A. P. (EalFOURTH EDITION. Price 78. Gel.
ing) asks:-" Can any reader give me any information bow I could make a small fountain worked by Practical Electricity. By Prof. w. E. AYRToN,
a. hot-air engine 1 I should like the fountain to
F.R.S., Assoc. Merr.. Inst. C.E. With Numerous
thro w a. continuous jet of water about 18 in. hi~h;
Illustrations.
'
the whole to stand on a. base about a foot square.
CASSELL & CoMPANY, LIMITED, Ludrale Hill, Ltmtio?J.
Marione tte.- C. A. P. (Ealing)wrltes :- "I should
be glad if you could tell me how I could make a
WORK
marionette, about 15 in. to 18 in. high, to dance
(a publ~ at JA. Bdle Sau.:age, Ludg:.U J/1/l, Lo"dcm, ·t&
like those at the .Aquarium, on a miniature stage."
9 o'clDck etJerJ1 ll'e<:bltl d4!1 morning, and. aho1<ld be oblainableeoeruLine n Buttons.-\V. L. (Huyton) asks :-"Will 10ltere throuqkou.tthe UniUd Jf.i11udDm on F'rid.al/ at thel<r.tat.
anyone kindly give me the names a.nd addresses ot
the best liuen button manufacturers 1"
TERMS OF
SUBSCRtPTION•
•
3 JUontbt~, free by post
.. . • .. la. 8d.
Gro ovtn; c a ne. - A. W. W . (Victoria Park)
6 montbs,
"
.. .. 88. Sd.
writes : - ' Can any reader
12 mouths,
•
.. .. .. la. 6<1.
inform me where I can pro-..,.._· Postal Orders or P11st omce Orders J>&yable at the General
cure a. tool, and what Kind
Poet omce, London , to O..t.S8KLL and ColiP..UCY, Limited.
of tool it is I require, to cut a
T:&R¥8 FOR THit l581tBTlON Oil' ADVIt.BT18DIDT8 l!f KAOII
groove in cane after the manW.ISKitLY )8608,
• £ 8. d.
n er shown in section in the
One Page • •
• • 12 0 o
accompanying diagram, in
Bait
Page
•
•
•
• 6 10 o
order to place in the centre
P>tge
•
•
•
•
a 12 6
vuarter
of the cane a piece of straight• 1 17 6
'Sighth ot a PHge - drawn wire1 The tool I reOne-Sixteenti.J of a Page- •
· 1 o 0
In Column. por iucb
• •
• • • o 10 o
quire is one that will cut out
A
B1uall
11repaid
Advertieemen~a.
such
ae
Sltu11tlons w..n~eJ
the strip of ca.ne to enable me
s.nd
Exchange,
Twenty
Words
or
les@,
One
Sllllling, and One
to lay 10 the wire and also
Pt'nny per Word e.xtra if OVt'r Twenty. ALL OTHER Adv ..rreplace that which i cut out." Section of Cane tlsements in Sale and Exchange Column are charged Onot
Shilling per Line <averaging eil{ht wordsl.
Drillfng Grindstones. A, Ca.ne ; B, Piece
P1'ominent l'oaiti~ 1 D'f a aei'Ua of inN?tfoM,
T . .A. D. (Royton) writes:to be cut ou t ; C,
1111 ~ecuu arra>~gerne-nt.
"I wish to a.sk if any reader
Wire.
••• Adverttseruenta sbould rench tbe omce fourteen
of WORK ca.n tell me what
de.ya in !ldYance of tbe- da~e of iaaue.
kind of system they have in
those quarries where they make small grindstones,
about 1 ft. in diameter and from 1 in. thick upwards,
SALE .AND EXCH A NGE.
of drilling the holes in the centre 1 and if they are
drilled on a. machine or by hand 1 and whether they
Belt's P a tent Ename lled Adhe sive Wateruse ordinary drills or diamond-pointed drills 7 .At proof Advert~ing Paper L e ttex:s an~ Figures
the sbo~ I work in they make a machine which is m all colours and Sizes. Be~t and cheapest. Liberal terms
fitted with Lhese stones in it to grind small mould- to agents. Sample ~heets, gratis. Factory, 17, Arthur
ing irons for joiners, and they have a square bole in Street, London, W.C.
[14 R
them about 1 in. square, and we have to drill them
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and
out to It in. round size. When we have drilled one Parts.
l6 R
hole in, it makes the drill too small for the next
Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T!><;>ls,
one. It takes all the edge otf the drill where the
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Ed1t1on
stone touches the drill. We drill them on nn
ordinary drillin~ machine - a v ertical on e. We Reduced Price Lisi.-LuNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack[13 R
have ha.d the drtlls hardened as bard as we could ney Road, London, E.
Walker Bros., Lee ds.-Mail-cart wheels and axles.
get them without breaking them. The stones come
Is R
from the neighbourhood of .Rotherha.m, in YorkL ettering ~d S~n-Wri~in g m~de Eas y.shire, and are of a. soft natnre. I should also like to
a.sk if Lhey a.re done with a machine, what kind it Aiso full-size d1agrams tor markmg out e1ght alphabets,
is how it is worked, and by what means-whether only xs.-F. COULTHARO, Darlington Street, Bath {late
Boumemoulh). xoo Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets),
steam, water, or h~nd-and what kind of drills 'I"
Pla.n of the Hea.vens.- M. D. C. (Liverpool) 2S. 6d.
Fret Carving , and R e p ousse P atterns.asks :-"Can any reader make a suggestion to
ntilise the ~lan of the Heavens given with the xoo of ;ither, lull-s•ze, ts.; 300 Turning De>igns, ts. ; 400
first part of The Story of the Heaven sl' My idea sm:..!! Stencils, xs. ; soo Shields, Mono.11:ram~, &c., xs., post·
(t s
is to have a stand with the plan in a frame with a age free.- F. COULTKARD, Darlington Street, .Bath.
The Unive rsal Ama teur Exchange.~Electri
swivel, to tn.rn it round if required, an d to take it
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, e~c.
olt' when not required.•"
Established x86a. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPt.ATZI, Chemes
Street,
Eedford Square.
[8 R
IV.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED 'BY COHRESPONDENTS.
Fretwork.-12 inch Steel Frame, B~dawl, File, Say-s,
B a th, to Bea t .-J . H. (SmethtDick) writes in and 40 designs ; free, xs. Bd.-TAVLOR S FretworkeT•es,
answer to ROUND 0 (see page 414, No. 130) :-"It he Blackpool.
[11 li:
could raise his bath high enough to get one of TruMoulds.-•s to 25 per cent. saved. Se!!d
man's stoves in under it be could beat his water at forPicture
wholesale
list, one stamp.- DENT's, Importers, T;o.many time or to any heat. He would hav e to raise it
worth.
(3R
at each end lOt in., the height of stov e."
Catalogue of N e w Tools, 6d.-Monthly Register,
M a.U-ca rt Handles. - C. M. (Kirt(I'S Cross) containing details of upwards of 3,ooo.{three t~ousand} new
writes:- " In reply to query by ADIA (see page 4U, and second-hand Gas and Steam En.~J:mes, Bo1lers. Every
No. 130) about ma.il-ca.rt handles. he can get what description of Tools and P lant wanted ~d for sale ; ~ash
he wants from Mr. H. Matthews, Baron Street, or hire purchase.-Call at zoo, Houndsdttch, London r' or
Pentonville, who keeps a stock of ~hem alrea!iy send 4d. for Register-to BRITANNIA Co., Colchester. L7 R
bent, or would bend them to pattern it a. few p8.ll'S
Paper Lette rs, Rubber Stamps. etc.-Agents
were wanted. Mr. H. MaLthews ca.n be recomshould apply for Samples (•ree).-WtLLCOX ~~OTHE~s,
mended for bent timber of any kind."
17a Blackfriars Road, London, S.E. Also Bett s Pat[ent
Adhesive Waterproof Paper Letters sold.
. .2 s
V .-BRIEB' .ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Wanted. ~ood second-hand Holtza~lfel ~ose Cutt!ng
Questions have been received from t'l)e following correa- Frame Ellipucal Cutting Frame, Ep1cyclo1dal Cutung
tJoudeot•, and answers onlY awn.lt space 1n S B'OI', u_pon ~bleb
Frame: as per Vol. V. Holtzaplfel ~ok i, also 2, Lat~es and
&lu~re 16 great prePs••re :-H. B. P. tLondon); J. 8. <L<!119B'flht) ;
Tools.-Apply, EDITOR " Bntanma Co. s Reg1ster.
(~ S
T. 0 . 1Liverpool); H. E. (South. ND'I'WOOd.); GRANT;_ W. 'F. (.d.acot);
CHATIIAH; EI'VRLOPB; H. F. M.IBa1114~1U1fl t J..lTHO ; H.. ll.
Pair Best Grey Qua ltty Cus hion T ire s , xt ID.
, Fi>18biiTJI): J. 8. !Hcunpsteadl; F. H. (8atteraean T. J. 8. IFifl$by aB in., 17s, 6d.; or exchange, 35s.-HBNOERSON, 43,
/mrv); W. E. O. (King's Lvnn); N. F.<Gate.shtlldl; W. O.ISho~
Camden Passage, I slington, London.
.
[~ s
nessl; C. A. P. I.Fht8blt!V, Park): J . 0 . (Brn.dford1: F.!CA'Rf!<>RO ;
Eson: J. B. (8isltophtm: E. A. P. (Ttdlow); ~.F.IBriztou);
Bagatelle Board. red mahogany, f?ldmg, supenor
~·. tt. (Gosportt : w. tl'. <Gatcsllca.ct); W. N. H. (Bra<(for!ll: A. 1:1.
k 7 ft long and quite conlplete, With cne, mace,
( lloclldctlel; S·rou i!BRlDO K: T•. 8. L. (Kirkcll{dlllf· WKI'rR·
b<;td e, rul~s m;rkers 9 sohd ivory balls, lock and key.
I•' ULD ; BA!tKl8 : J. '~.!SmetluDlck); W, R. CYeov~l); •ltAU.~&R;
Nev~~'been ~sed; pri~ only 52s. 6d. Wo~th £4 4s. Sent
r.ux 1:i TII:N KBIUB; P. R. ;Edlnbtt1'(111.); F. B. (A!del'&hot); J. G.
( Io:dillburgh: : A. P. M. (Notti119 H1m; E. J. B. (l)artnwuthl;
on approval any distance.-AdJress, M R, ROLl' HE, Bloem·
.r. P. (Bcl/a..sti; EUSTAO&; R. IEdlnburghl: J. \V,(Cambenoell;
fontein House, Shepherd's ~ush, London.
[6 s
H. C. tGlasi/OW); M..I.Il\S.AlL; W. H. (London, S.ll'.}
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